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CC’s Green named All-American 
after Bulldogs’ fifth place finish

Sophomore Marlon Green was named to the All- 
American and All-Tournament team following Clarendon 
College's fifth place finish in the March National Small 
College Athletic Association tournament March 5-8 in
Salina, Kan

The Bulldogs drew eventual national champion 
Louisian Christian in the second round after drawing a 
first-round bye in the 12-team tournament.

The Louisiana team led 45-36 at halftime and won 
with a score of 95-77, but head coach Joe Mondragon 
said the score was much closer than what the final indi
cated

With 5:01 to go, Louisiana Christian led by seven 
points but ended up shooting seven consecutive three 
throws, extending the lead to 14 points.

Green fouled out, and “we were in a struggle having 
to get back in the ballgame,” Mondragon said.

Louisiana Christian was 29-of-39 from the free throw 
line while Clarendon made seven trips to the charity stripe, 
putting in seven.

“(Green) had a great tournament,” Mondragon said. 
“He had 17 points for the ballgame and had a great, great 
game Just by watching Louisiana Christian play, we felt 
like we were the only team that could compete with them 
size-wise and athletically. It’s unfortunate we drew them 
the first round”

Scoring for the Bulldogs were Green, 17; Jason 
Kinney, 14; Lawrence Bailey, 14; Corey Fields, 13; Bryan 
Shed. 6, Angel Otero, 6; Ryan Ross, 5; and Kedrick 
Monson, 2.

Clarendon stepped up its defensive pressure March 
7 in a meeting with University of Maine - Ft. Kemp run
ning to a 4 1 -31 halftime advantage before pulling away, 
89-67

“We came out defensively and did a good job,” 
Mondragon said “We did a great job all tournament. We 
were in control the whole ballgame.”

The Bulldogs relied on another big game from Green, 
who had 17 points

Other scorers were Kinney, 12; Ross, 12; Shed, 11; 
Monson. 9; Bailey, 8; Wendell Fields, 6; Harris, 4; Steven 
Browning, 2, Antonio Williams, 2; Kimmett Brigham, 2;

Otero, 2; and Sam McLeod, 2.
Bunker Hill out of Boston, Mass., was the only thing 

between Clarendon College and a fifth place finish dur
ing their March 8 meeting.

The Bulldogs ran to a 45-21 halftime lead, before 
running away with a 95-55 victory.

“We just completely shut them down,” Mondragon 
said “(Green) had 18 points in the first half. He hit four 
three-pointers, and as a team, we hit seven threes in the 
first half.”

Bunker Hill suited up a roster of “athletic, inner-city 
kids,” Mondragon said. “Our kids did a great job of seal
ing the gap and stopping their three-pointers. 1 was really 
proud of the way they played the whole tournament and 
represented Clarendon College.”

Scorers were Green, 23; Kinney, 11; Ross, 10; Shed, 
10; Fields, 10; Brigham, 8; Bailey, 6; Otero, 5; Harris, 4; 
Josh Minkley, 3; and McLeod, 1.

The Bulldogs ended the year 21-8.
“It was a surprising year,” Mondragon said. “I thought 

the kids did a great job all year responding to a situation 
where they had to win And I thought we were a very 
good defensive team, and with so many new faces on the 
team, I knew we were going to struggle offensively.

“They played off their defense and did a good job in 
the tournament. We outrebounded our opponents all three 
games. They worked on rebounding and worked better 
on running an offense, which I think showed in the na
tional tournament.”

The Bulldogs and Lady Bulldogs make a return to 
the competitive Western Junior College Athletic Confer
ence next year after a three-year absence

Despite the tou^|i schedule ahead. Mondragon says 
a strong contingent of returnees should help out the Bull
dogs

“We have a good nucleus of kids coming back We 
have Fields, who starts for us at the point and did an ex
tremely great job for us. We have Bailey and Harris at the 
post, and Ross at the two guard We have some experi
ence coming back

“We just want to thank everyone for supporting the 
Bulldogs all year long."

Hedley students do well in UIL meet
The Hedley Elementary School 

and Junior High School participated 
in the 1996-97 District UIL Literary 
Meet at Silverton Hedley came in 
third place in Elementary and Junior 
High

The individual results for Hedley
are.

Second grade: Oral Reading. Jaci 
Copelin. first and Justin Dillman, sec
ond, Creative Writing, Justin Dillman, 
first and Haley Acker, fifth; 
Storytelling, Justin Dillman, first and 
Callie Wynn, second.

Third grade: Ready Writing, Ben 
Shaw, fifth; Oral Reading, Julie 
Funderburg, first

Fourth grade: Spelling. Stephen 
Howard, second and Justin Johnson, 
sixth; Oral Reading, Allison Hill, sec
ond and Emily Edmonson, fourth; 
Number Sense, Allison Hill, sixth;

Ready Writing, Stephen Howard, sec
ond and Allison Hill, fifth

Fifth grade: Spelling, Brittany 
Bennett and Treva Rowland tied for 
fifth; Music Memory, Hedley team 
placed first; Ready Writing, Cathleen 
Hommel, third and Brittany Bennett, 
fourth; Listening, Brittany Bennett, 
first and Treva Rowland, third; Oral 
Reading, Joe Don Patterson, fourth 
and Brittany Bennett, sixth; Number 
Sense, Treva Rowland, sixth; Maps, 
Graphs, Charts, Brittany Bennett, 
sixth; Dictionary, Brittany Bennett, 
first and Kasi Woodard, sixth

Sixth grade: Oral Reading, 
Lauren Hill, fourth and Bradley 
Conatser, sixth; Music Memory, 
Hedley team placed third; Listening, 
Lisle Rowland, third; Dictionary 
Skills, Evange Ramirez, sixth. Calcu
lator, Lauren Hill, first and Lisle

Comet Hale-Bopp has been making the night sky more interesting 
these last few weeks Todd Lindley took this picture of the comet on 
the morning of March 10, looking northeast from the First Baptist Church 

The comet can best be seen about 90 minutes before sunrise in the 
northeast sky about 20 or 30 degrees above the horizon It can also be 
seen in the evenings in the western sky Just look for a star with a tail

Photo courtesy Todd Lindley

Candidates file for local offices

Rowland, second; R°ady Writing, 
Lauren Hill, third and Tommy Wells, 
sixth; Number Sense, Lauren Hill, 
first; Math, Lauren Hill, first.

Seventh grade: Spelling, Cassie 
Moore, fourth and Amber Solis, fifth; 
Calculator, Josh Collins, third and 
Sam Howard, fifth; Impromptu 
Speaking, Dustin Knowles, second. 
Josh Collins, fifth, and Marissa Wells, 
fifth; Number Sense, Lora Llewellyn, 
third and Marissa Wells, fifth; Oral 
Reading, Lora Llewellyn, fifth; Ready 
Writing, Josh Collins, fourth, and 
Marissa Wells, sixth; Science, Dustin 
Knowles, second and Josh Collins, 
third; Mathematics, Dustin Knowles, 
second and Lora Llewellyn, fifth

Eighth grade: Spelling, LaRae 
Shaw, third; M athematics, Lana 
Wallendorff, first; Ready Writing, 
LaRae Shaw, fourth and Lana

As of Monday morning, March 
17, 1997, the following people had 
filed to run for local offices. Elections 
will be held May 3, 1997.

Clarendon CISD (two full-terms 
and two unexpired-terms open): Un
expired terms — Sandy Thornberry 
(incumbent). Full terms — Wayne 
Hardin (incb), Joe Lemley (incb), 
and Gene Denney

Hedley ISP (two full-terms and 
one unexpired-term open): Ralph
Graves (inch.)

Donley County Hospital District 
(two full-terms and one unexpired- 
term open): Place I — Wanda Smith 
and Billy Ray Johnston Place 2 —

Lawrence Whitehead (incb ) Place 
3 — Buford Holland (incb), Naomi 
Spann, and Paul Bivens.

City of Clarendon (Mayor and 
two Aldermen seats open): For Mayor
— Steve Sm ith (incb.) and Pat 
Archuleta. For Aldermen — Delmar 
Wiggs (incb ), Jimmy Kuhn (incb.), 
and Michael Tibbets

City of Hedley (three Aldermen 
seats open): Johnny Dickson

City of Howardwick (Mayor and 
two Aldermen seats open): For Mayor
— Millie Dishong (incb.) and H.C. 
Clark For Alderman — Bob Th
ompson and Weldon King

Comptroller delivers funds for training 
to local law enforcement agencies
AUSTIN — State Comptroller John 
Sharp has delivered more than $5.9 
million in supplemental training funds 
to 2 ,156 local law enforcement agen
cies across the state

“More than 51JS00 Texas peace 
officers now have additional funds for 
ongoing law enforcement training 
The good news is that the state's 
smaller law enforcement agencies 
share in this allocation,” Sharp said

Clarendon Elementary places third at OM contest
The Clarendon Odyssey of the 

Mind Team placed third at the Texas 
OM Northwest Plains Regional cre
ative competition at Amarillo High 
School on March 8, 1997 First place 
ended in a tie between Haynes El
ementary School of Lubbock and 
Reagan Magnet School of Odessa 
Second place was awarded to Tubbs 
Elementary School of Lubbock

The Clarendon Elementary Team 
was also awarded a Ranatra Fusca 
Creativity Award The Ranatra Fusca 
Creativity Award represents the es
sence of the Odyssey of the Mind It 
is presented to teams or individuals 
who exhibit exceptional creativity, 
either through some aspect of their 
problem solution, their behavior, or an 
extraordinary idea beyond the prob
lem solution The award is a way to 
acknowledge and encourage creative- 
thinking and risk-taking The team 
received this award for a very creative 
script, an unusual solution, creative
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names of characters, and creative 
dancing

OM provides creative problem 
solving for all grades and encourages 
students to expand their imaginations 
as they are challenged to come up with 
creative solutions to problems in ar
eas such as art, science, history, lit
erature, humanities, and technology

The Clarendon Elementary team 
participated in Division I, Problem #3.* 
Classics Can You Digit0 The team's 
problem was to create and present a 
performance about archaeology that 
included four team-made artifacts and 
a team member who portrayed an ar
chaeologist The Spirit of the Prob
lem was for the team to present an 
original performance about archaeol
ogy that included two acts, an archae
ologist, four artifacts, a depiction of 
each a rtifac t's  use, and the 
archaeologist's explanation of each 
artifact s purpose The elementary 
team used a Viking theme for their
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ancient act and the 1990s for their 
modem act

Team members are Lydia 
Hartman (Aqua Queen and Frogman), 
Alice Hommel (Narrator and Archae
ologist), Jeremy Howard (Warrior

Meatball and Frogman), Tim Lecper 
(Warrior Omelet, Announcer, and 
Frogman).Chrissye Martin (My King 
Fisher and Frogman), and Ottis 
Scrivner (Creator of Pamphlet and 
Announcer for School Performance)

The Clarendon Elementary Odyssey of the Mind Team placed third at 
the Texas OM Northwest Plains Regional Tournament held in Amanllo 
on March 8 Those students on the team are (front) Alice Hommel 
Lydia Hartman, Chnssye Martin, (back) Mrs Karen Simmons (spon
sor), Tim Leeper. Ottis Scnvner, and Jeremy Howard

Law enforcement agencies across 
the state are required to meet standards 
set by the Texas Commission on Law 
Enforcement Officers Standards and 
Education (TCLEOSE).

“Many of these TCLEOSE-ap- 
proved training programs cost be
tween $55 and $75 per officer,” Sharp 
said “A class on crime-scene inves
tigation or fingerprinting will cost 
$125 A 560-hour basic peace officer 
certification class costs between $775 
and $800 ”

In Donley County, the Greenbelt 
Municipal and Industrial Water Au
thority was issued $738.87; the 
Donley County Sheriff s Office re
ceived $1,559.33; and the Donley 
County Constable for Precincts 3 and 
4 received $647 61

Telephone custom ers 
warned to beware

A local subscriber recently told 
the Enterprise that a telephone scam 
is being perpetrated on some of our 
local senior citizens whereby the 
individual's long distance carrier is 
changed without their consent

, Readers arc advised to be careful 
when dealing with unfam iliar 
companies over the telephone and to 
always review their monthly phone 
bills to assure you are being charged 
by your preferred long distance 
carrier

Varsity tennis, Jr. High 
track to begin soon

Clarendon opens up its varsity 
boys and girls tennis season with a 
two-day meet Friday and Saturday in 
Wellington

Clarendon's junior high track 
program kicks off Saturday with its« 
first meet of the season in Panhandle

Deadlines and 
policies changed  
for classified ads

Advertisers will have more time 
to get their copy into the paper, and 
readers of the Enterprise will be see
ing a new look in the Classified Ad 
section of the newspaper starting next 
week with the introduction of the 
“Big-E Classifieds.”

The new look will be accompa
nied by some exciting changes in clas
sified ad policy. Each week one ad 
from the new classified section will 
be chosen at random to appeaMW a 
display ad promoting the classified 
ads. Also, a free 16-word classified 
will be given with each new subscrip
tion or subscription renewal.

Deadlines for classifieds as well 
as display advertising have been 
changed to 5 p.m. on Monday. The 
new deadlines come after months of 
altering the way the newspaper goes 
together each week.

“Going to a digital pagination 
system of laying out the Enterprise is 
much more efficient than what we 
have done in the past, and this has al
lowed us to move the deadlines for 
advertising to better meet our custom
ers’ needs,” said publisher Roger 
Estlack.

Prices for Big-E Classifieds will 
still be $6 for the first 15 words and 
10< per word thereafter, and Notes 
of Thanks of average length will still 
be $7.

Deadlines for news articles and 
photos will remain at noon on Mon
day.

Lady Broncos 
place third in 
Paducah meet

Clarendon’s sprint and 800 meter 
relays captured first place, while its 
mile relay placed second for a third 
place team finish and 106 points in 
Saturday’s First Dragon Relays at 
Paducah High School.

The Lady Broncos will partici
pate in Friday and Saturday’s All- 
American City Invitational in Abilene.

The sprint relay team of Kim 
Alexander, Mandy Weatherton, Kathy 
Bryley and Clarissa Smith ran a 50.96. 
nearly a full second ahead of Childress 
for a gold medal.

Alexander, Weatherton, Bryley 
and Smith ran a 1:47.92 in the 800 
meter relay for a first place medal, 
while Canadian ran a 1:51.75.

Clarendon’s team of Alexander, 
Weatherton, Kasi Ashcraft, and Smith 
ran a 4:14.75 in the 1600 meter relay 
for a second place finish.

“The relay times are really good 
for this early,” head coach Steve 
Schmidt said “The 400 meter - it was 
the first time they’ve run it this year.”

Freshman Catherine Chamberlain 
was third in the 1600 meters with a 
time of 6:48 89 Ashcraft was third in 
the 800 meters with a 2:46.47, just a 
heartbeat off second place Chamber- 
lain placed fourth with a time of 2:54

Bryley sprinted to fourth in the 
100 meters with a time of 12 77. and 
Stephanie Smith was seventh with a 
136

Stephanie Smith also placed sev
enth in the 300 meter hurdles with a 
time of 58 6

In the field events. Stephanie 
Smith finished third in the triple jump 

Continued on page two

Express Your 
Opinions In Our 
Reader’s Survey

The Reader's Survey contin
ues this week as we celebrate the 
Enterprise s  first anniversary 

Please take a moment to fill 
out the questionaire found on 
page seven and let us know what 
you think of the newspaper

Thank you to all those who 
have already turned your surveys 
in to us W e appreciate your 
thoughts and ideas

{
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Community serv ice 
course offered by 
Clarendon College

Raising Good Children in Bad 
Times will focus on the building of 
family unity and tradition Parenting 
with a Christian perspective also will 
be discussed Taught b> Gene 
Denney . CC Psychology Instructor 
this course will be conducted tr. a 
roundtable discussion forma:

Raising Good Children ir Aac 
Times will begin Tuesdry March 25 
The class will meet from l-5 p.m for 
five consecutive weeks in the
Clarendon Cham he* of Comme-ce
conference room, a: 5 l f  S keamcv 

Cost of the course is S15 For 
a c re  inform ation please call 
Clarendon College a  or
Ann Alexander F“a-20fT*

Clarendon College 
Cheerleader trvouts

Sophomore Marion Green of Aus- 
t r  was named to the Att-Amencan 
a rc  AR-Toumament team following 
Clarendon College s fifth place fin
ish m the recent NSCAA tourna
ment

scheduled for April 18
Tryouts for the Clarendon 

College Cbeetieadmg squad will be 
held Fr.day. April 18. in the Bulldog 
Gym

According to Michelle Schmidt. 
CC Cheerleading Advisor, those 
try ing out w ill be required to team an 
original dance routine, perform one 
cheer and participate in an interv iew 
session To tryout, all individuals are 
requested to have at least two years of 
previous cheerleading experience 

Cheerleaders at Clarendon 
College receive a $200 per semester 
scholarship as well as a complete book 
scholarship (which is estimated at 
approximately $200-300)

For additional information, please 
contact CC's Cheerleadtng Adviser 
Michelle Schmidt, at 1 -800-687-9737

m M nr 
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Ministerial A lliance  
announces G ood

Lady Bulldog Brandy Thomas a 
sophomore from Wellington was 
named to the NSCAA All-Tourna
ment and All-American team fol
lowing the CC women s second 
place finish

Friday Service
The Donley County Ministerial 

Alliance wishes to announce that the 
annual Good Friday Community 
Service will be held at the First 
Assembly of God Church on Friday 
evening. March 28. at 6:30 p.m

This year’s service will review 
and reflect on the seven last words of 
Christ from the cross Participating 
ministers have each been assigned one 
of these last sayings, and they will 
make a presentation on the word they 
were assigned There will also be 
special music, and as always, an 
offering will be received for the 
Donley County Ministerial Alliance 
benevolence ministry

The public is invited to this time 
of collective worship Should you 
have any questions, or desire more 
information, you may contact Robert 
Bums at 874-5435.

Sophomore Charmaine Alfred of 
Lafayette. LA, was named to the 
All-Tournament team and received 
an honorable m ention on the 
NSCAA All-America team
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Minutes o f  recent meetings o f  the Clarendon College Board o f  Regents
Clarradoa C o ll({( M ttM j M ian in  - 

l u u n  IS. 199*
The Clarendon College Board o f  Regenu 

met in speci*! meeting on Tuesday January 
28. 199*. at 12 00 noon in the Cart Perkins' 
Office, located in the College cafeteria on the 
campus o f Clarendon College. Clarendon. 
Texas

Members present were Mike Buds. V ice 
Chairman. Delbert Robertson. Secretary Trea
surer Douglas R Lowe. Susie Shields. Bobbie 
Floyd Tommie Save, and lack A Moreman 
present Members absent were R L Gilkey. 
Chairman, and Jiggs Mann

College Officials present were Dr Scott 
Elliott. President and Darlene Spier. Assistant 
to the President Others present were Robert 
R Sander Attorney at Law

The meeting was called to order by the 
Vice Chairman Mike Buns The invocation 
was given by Tommie Save

CLOSED MEETING The following in
formation was pros ided in the agenda If. dur
ing the cotrse o f  the meeting, any discussion 
o f any item on the agenda or any other permit
ted material should be held in closed meeting, 
or if the Board of Regents wishes to confer with 
an employee or employees for the purpose of 
receiving information horn the employee or 
employees or asking questions of the employee 
or employees, the Board will convene m such 
closed meeting in accordance with the appli
cable section of the Texas Government Code. 
Title 5. Chapter 551

At 12 3 4 p m .M i Butts. Vice Chairman, 
stated there would be a closed meeting pursu
ant to the authorization of Tex.-» Government 
Code. 5 51 07 1. Consuhation with the Board s 
Attorney 551 024 to Deliberate the Appoint
ment Employment Evaluation Reassignment 
Dunes Discipline or Dismissal o f  Public Of

ficers or Employees and 551 025. ro Confer 
with Employees o f the College ro Receive In

formation or to Ask Questions He stated no 
decision would be made in closed meeting 

OPEN SESSION The Board reconvened 
in open meeting at 1 58 p m

CONSIDER REVISING PURCHASING 
POLICIES OF THE COLLEGE. INCLUDING 
WHAT PERSONNEL SHOULD BE IN 
VOLVED IN PURCHASING There was no 
discussion and no action taken on this agenda 
item

CONTEMPLATED LITIGATION  
There was no discussion and no action taken 
on this agenda item

ADJOURNMENT There being no fur
ther business or discussion, the meeting was 
adjourned

Clarendon College Meeting Minutes - 
February 13. 199"

The Clarendon College Board o f  Regents 
met in regular session on February 13. 1997. 
at 11 45 am  with members R L Gilkey. Chair
man Mike Butts. Vice Chairman. Delbert 
Robertson. Secretary Treasurer. Douglas R 
Lowe. Susie Shields. Jiggs Mann. Bobbie 
Floyd. Tommie Save, and Jack A Moreman 
present No members were absent

College officials present at the meeting 
were Dr Scott Elliott. President. Darlene Spier. 
Assistant to the President. Raymond Jaramillo. 
Christi Ross. A rut is Stavcnhagen. Jo ShaJler, 
and Jewel Austin Others present were Tex 
Sclvidge. Nelson Christie: Don Smith. Roger 
Estlack. Paula Lowrie. Kevin Welch. Larry 
Crump Wes Sharp. Robert R Sanders. Attor
ney and about 50 student body representatives 

The meeting was called to order by the 
Chairman. R L Gilkey The invocation was 
given by Tommie Saye

APPROVAL OF MINUTES Upon mo
tion duly made and seconded and unanimously 
adopted, the minutes o f  regular meeting of the 
Board of Regents on January 9. 1997. the min
utes of the special meeting held on January 
17. 1997. and the minutes o f  the special meet
ing field on January 28. 1997. were approved 

APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL STATE
MENT The Financial Statement o f Clarendon 
College for the month of January 1997 and the 
Agency Fund Statement for the month o f Janu
ary 1997 were presented Dr Elliott presented 
the Financial condition of Clarendon College 
to the Board, comparing the institution's year- 
to-date 1996 Fiscal status to year-to-date 1997 
The financial statement was unanimously ap
proved as presented

PAYMENT OF BILLS OF 
CLARENDON COLLEGE Bills incurred by 
Clarendon College were presented to the Board

For payment and approval as follows student 
serv ices S3 J 2 0  76. general fund S254.962 48. 
state aid S38274 II aid  Carl Perkins S23 36 
Upon motion made by Delbert Robertson and 
seconded by Bobbie Floyd, the bills were 
unanimously approved as presented

CONSIDERED STUDENT PETITION 
The meeting o f the Board of Regents was ad
journed into the large meting area o f  the BAC 
to h ea  student concerns The Board heard the 
following student representatives speaking to 
this agenda item Tom Pate. Roy Cooper. Olin 
Lynch. Will Edwards. Ross Dally, and Clint 
McWaters

Although there was discussion by the 
Board concerning matters raised by students 
addressing this agenda item, no action was 
taken

Following consideration o f this agenda 
tune, the Board reconvened its meeting in the 
\TP room of the BAC

CLOSED MEETING The following tn- 
formaion was provided in the agenda If. dur
ing the course of the meeting, any discussion 
of any item on the agenda or any other permit
ted material should be held in closed meeting, 
or ifthe Board o f  Regents wishes to confer with 
an employee or employees for the purpose of 
receiving information from the employee or 
employees or asking questions of the employee 
or employees, the Board will convene in such 
closed meeting in accordance with the appli
cable section o f  the Texas Government Code. 
Title 5. Chapter 551

At I 15 p m . Dr Gilkey stated there 
would be a closed meeting pursuant to the au
thorization o f  Texas Government C ode. 
551 071. Consultation with the Board s Attor
ney 551 074 to Deliberate the Appointment 
Employment Evaluation Reassignment Du
ties Discipline or Dismissal o f  Public Offic
ers or Employees and 551 OH. to Confer with 
Employees o f  the College'to Receive Informa
tion or to Ask Questions He staled no deci
sion would be made in closed meeting

OPEN SESSION The Board reconvened 
in open meeting at 2 12 p m

HEAR COMPLAINTS AGAINST AD
MINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL AS THEY 
RELATE TO PERFORMANCE OF THEIR 
DUTIES There was no discussion or Board 
action on this agenda item

CONSIDER ADOPTION OF REVISED 
PURCHASING POLICY This agenda item 
was tabled to be again placed on the agenda at 
a future meeting

DISCUSS THE EMPLOYMENT, 
EVALUATION. RE ASSIGNMENT OF COL
LEGE ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL IN 
RELATION TO RENEW AL OF CO N
TRACTS This agenda item was tabled to be 
placed on the agenda at a future meeting

CONSIDER APPROVAL OF MATCH
ING GRANT FUNDING FOR 
VIDEOCONFERENCING NETWORK Dr 
Elliott gave a report to the Board considering 
matching grant Funding for participation in 
v ideoconferencing network Upon motion by 
Mike Butts and seconded by Douglas Lowe, 
the Board unanimously approved giving Dr 
Scott Elliott authority to apply for matching 
grant funding for videoconferencing network 

CONSIDER APPROVAL OF SECUR
ING ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES FOR 
LIBRARY Dr Elliott gave a report on the 
need to secure architectural services for the 
purpose of building a new library on campus, 
separate from the existing building Upon 
motion by Jiggs Mann and seconded by Susie 
Shields, the Board gave unanimous approval 
to Dr Scott Elliott to secure architectural ser
vices for the purpose of building a new library 
on campus, separate from the existing build
ing

CONSIDER DATE FOR MARCH  
BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING It was 
decided that the Board change its regular meet
ing scheduled for March 13. 1997. to March 
20. 1997. and to cal) a special meeting of the 
Board for Tuesday. February 18. 1997. at 11 45 
a m

ADJOURNMENT There being no fur
ther business or discussion, the meeting was 
adjourned at 2 35 p m

Clarendon College Meeting Minutes - 
February 18. 1997

The Clarendon College Board o f Regents 
met in a Special College Board Meeting on 
February 18 1997. at 11 45 a m with mem
bers R L Gilkey. Chairman. Mike Butts. Vice
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Chairman. Delbert Robertson. Secretary/Trea
surer Douglas R Lowe. Susie Shields. Jiggs 
Mann. Tommie Saye. and Jack A Moreman 
present Bobbie Floyd was the only member 
absent

College officials present at die meeting 
were Dr Scott Elliott. President. Dr Janie 
Noble. Executive Dean. Linda Vaughan. Busi
ness Manager. Gene Denney. Instructor. Pam 
Denney. Instructor. Bill Taylor. Instructor. 
Raymond Jranillo . Director o f  Financial Aid. 
and Christi Ross. Coordinator of Marketing and 
Public Information Other present were Kevin 
Welch. Roger Estlack. Mitch C«thel. College 
Attorney, aid  media representatives

The meeting was called to order by the 
Chairman. R.L Gilkey The invocation was 
given by Susie Shields

CLOSED MEETING The following in
formation was prov ided in the agenda If. dur
ing the course o f  the metmg. any discussion o f  
any item on the agenda or any oilier permitted 
material should be held in closed meeting, or 
if the Board o f Regents wishes to confer with 
an employee or employees for the purpose of 
receiving information from the employee or 
employees or asking questions of the employee 
or employees, the Board w ill convene in such 
dosed meeting in accordance with the appli
cable section o f  the Texas Government Code. 
Title 5. Chapter 551

At 12:31 p m . Dr Gilkey stated there 
would be a closed meeting pursuant to the au
thorization o f  Texas Government C ode. 
551 071. Consultation with the Board s  Attor
ney. 55 1.074. to Deliberate the Appointment 
Employment. Evaluation Reassignment Du
ties. Discipline or Dismissal o f  Public Offic
ers or Employees, and 551 075. to Confer with 
Employees o f  the College to Receive Informa
tion or to Ask Questions He stated no deci
sion would be made in closed meeting

OPEN SESSION The Board reconvened 
in open meeting at 1.27 p m

CONSIDER THE APPOINTMENT. 
EMPLOYMENT. EVALUATION. REAS
SIGNMENT. DUTIES OR DISMISSAL OF A 
PUBLIC OFFICER OR EMPLOYEE AS FOL: 
LOWS:

Consider the renewal o f  contracts o f em
ploy mem o f Dr Janie Noble. Executive Dean. 
Darlene Spier, Assistant to the President. 
Raymond Jaramillo. Director of Financial Aid. 
and Joe Kyle Reeve. Dean of Pampa Center 

Also consider renewal o f contracts o f  
employment o f Linda Vaughan. Business Man
ager, Dr Myma Cassel. Pampa Center Coun
selor, Michelle Wilson. Clarendon Campus 
Counselor, and Jewel Austin. Director of  
Learning Resources, and placing them on the 
July I. 1997 to June 30. 1998 administrative 
contract cycle.

Additionally, consider awarding an ad
ministrative contract o f employment to Beth

Johnston. Registrar, for the period of July I 
1997 to June 20. 1998 and further discuss re
newal o f  contracts o f  employment of Michelle 
Schmidt. Director o f Student Activities/Book- 
siore Manager, for the period August 1. 1997 
to May 31. 1998

A motion was made by Tommie Saye and 
seconded by Jack Moreman that the contracts 
o f  employment of Dr Janie Noble. Darlene 
Spier. Raymond Jaramillo. and Joe Kyle Reeve 
be considered separately, rather than as a group 
The motion failed by a vote o f 6-2. with 
Tommie Saye and Jack Moreman voting for 
the motion

A motion was made by Mike Buns and 
seconded by Susie Shields that the employment 
contracts o f  Dr Janie Noble. Darlene Spier. 
Raymond Jaramillo. and Joe Kyle Reeve be 
renewed commencing July I. 1997 and end
ing on June 30.1998 The motion passed by a 
vote o f  6-2. with Tommie Saye and Jack 
Moreman voting against die motion

A motion was then made by Mike Buns 
and seconded by Doug Lowe that the employ
ment contracts o f  Linda Vaughan. Dr Myma 
Cassel. Michelle Wilson, and Jewel Austin be 
renewed and placed on an administrative con
tract cycle commencing July 1, 1997 and end
ing on June 30.1998 The motion passed by a 
vote o f  8-0

A motion was then made by Mike Butts 
and seconded by Jiggs Mann that the contract 
o f  Michelle Schmidt Director o f Student Ac
tivities. be renewed for the period commenc
ing August 1 .1997 and ending May 31, 1998 
The motion passed by a vote o f  8-0

ADJOURNMENT There being no fur
ther business or discussion. Doug Lowe made 
a motion that the meeting be adjourned Jack 
Moreman seconded the motion, passed by a 
vote o f  8-0 The meeting was thereupon ad
journed at 1 37 p m

Lady Broncos:
Continued fro m  page one.

with an effort of 31-2. Clarissa Smith 
was third in the long jump with a 15- 
6 1/4.

The junior Ashcraft was second 
in the shot put with a heave of 32-6 1 / 
4, and third in the discus with an ef
fort of 82-2. Alexander was fourth in 
the shot put with a throw of 29-7 3/4.
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O rder Early
For Your Savory Easter 

Smoked Pit Ham
$3.99 lb Whole Ham or $4.99 lb Half Ham

W e will be open
Everyday In M arch!

(except Easter Sunday, March 30)

Mon-Sat, 11 to 8 and Sunday, 11 to 2

COW POKES By Ace Reid

“Mr. Realtor, I'll buy this ranch 
tomorrow morning if it's still here.'

N ot Just Fair-W eather Friends. 
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T h at’s Your Full Service Bank.
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Congratulations To The Women’s and
Men’s Teams Of Clarendon College

on a tremendous 96-97 basketball season!
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FLOYDS AUTOM OTIVE SUPPLY 
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WALLACE M O NUM ENT 
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GREENBELT CLEANERS 

GREENBELT WATER AU TH O R ITY 
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‘SAM HILL' PIT BBQ 
CLARENDON DAIRY QUEEN 

CLARENDON COUNTRY BLOOMERS 
ROBERTSON FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

FIRST- BANK <& TRUST 
JAMZ

HOWELLS’ CHILI HOUSE 
ESTLACK ELECTRIC 
SELLS TIRE CENTER 
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Parent/student programs at Clarendon High School to 
explain differing graduation requirements for classes

Keeping up with the ever d u n g 
ing high school graduation require
ments is a difficult task at best accord
ing to a news release from CHS coun
selor John Taylor.

Changes — some major, some 
minor — seem to come every year. 
The senior class of 1997 will be the 
last class to graduate under the “ad
vanced regular" plans.

Next year's seniors will have 
more options. The “minimum, recom

The following

mended/distinguished achievement'’ 
plans will be in place. To complicate 
matters, the new plans which have 
been phased in over the last three years 
have already been “refined." This 
means that next year’s sophomores, 
juniors, and seniors actually have dif
ferent graduation plan options. These 
changing requirements can become 
quite confusing.

To be sure that parents and stu
dents are making the best informed

decisions about graduation and career 
plans. Clarendon High School and the 
Clarendon CISD counselor’s office 
will hold two meetings to discuss 
changing graduation and career op
tions.

For next year’s high school fresh
men, the meeting will be held at 6 p m 
on March 2 1 in the CCISD cafeteria. 
The agenda for the meeting will in
clude ACT Explore test results, 21st 
century careers, graduation plans.
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1997-98 freshman class schedules, 
and questions and answers. Both par
ents and students are encouraged to 
attend.

The meeting for next year’s 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors, will 
be held at 6 p.m. on March 24, and 
will also be held in the CCISD cafete
ria. The agenda for this meeting will 
include 21st century careers, gradua
tion plans, and questions and answers. 
Again, both parents and students are 
encouraged to attend.

The pre-registration process at the 
school will begin March 25. Students 
will have to decide which of the plans 
they wish to graduate under and, based 
on that plan, the classes they need to 
pre-register for. If parents have any 
questions about this process, they can 
contact John Taylor at the Clarendon 
CISD counselor’s office at 874-3241.

Nominations for 
Gifted/Talented 
being accepted now

Nominations for the G ifted/ 
Talented Programs at Clarendon High 
School and Clarendon Junior High 
School are now being accepted until 
April 4, 1997.

Please come by the high school 
office or the junior high school office 
and fill out a nomination form if there 
is a student whom you believe to be 
exceptionally bright and would 
qualify for the G/T program,

Students who were nominated 
last year but who were not selected can 
not be renominated this year. They 
may be renominated next year.

Livestock Association 
Meeting scheduled

There will a Donley County Jr. 
Livestock Association Meeting on 
Monday, March 24,1997 at 7:00 p.m. 
at the High School Agriculture 
Building. All 4-H & FFA participants’ 
parents are encouraged to attend.

CHS 1997 Powerlifting Squad: Cael Shields, Bryan Turvaville, James 
Hoggatt, Jeremy Shelley, W es Ritchie, Trent Mooring, Hunter Spier, 
Garrett Bains, and Oren Shields._________________________________

Broncos finish fourth in relays
Clarendon’s varsity boys track 

team finished fourth with 56 points at 
the First Dragon Relays Saturday at 
Paducah.

Canadian, Childress and Paducah 
finished ahead of the Broncos.

The Broncos travel to Abilene 
Friday and Saturday for the All- 
American City Invitational, which at
tracts 1,200 varsity competitors.

Senior Roy W illiams paced 
Clarendon with a first place finish in 
the 400 meters with a time of 48.76, 
nearly five seconds faster than his 
nearest opponent.

Juniors Brent Gaines and Jason 
Archuleta cleared 5-10 in the high 
jump, their best height this year. 
Archuleta captured a silver medal 
while Gaines garnered a bronze, which 
was determined after a coin flip after 
both tied.

“They both barely missed at six 
fpot,” head track coach Danyl Cash 
said. “They need just a little better tim
ing; they’re jumping a lot better.”

Dean Stanzione placed fourth in 
the triple jump with a jump of 40-2, 
and captured fourth in the long jump 
with an effort of 19-9 1/4, a little off 
his usual mark. “His back was both
ering him,” Cash said.

Stanzione also ran to seventh 
place in the 100 meters.

Senior Kyle Davis also ran the 
100 meters in 12.5 but scratched in the

preliminary of the 200 meters.
James Hoggatt ran to a third place 

finish in the 300 intermediate hurdles 
with a time of 45.7. “He’s real strong 
and has good speed in the 400 meters, 
so we decided to try him in the 
hurdles,” Cash said. “He hasn’t had a 
chance to work on them much. He’s 
got a chance to make regionals if he 
keeps improving.”

Archuleta placed fourth in the 
110 meter high hurdles with a time of 
17.2.

Clarendon’s junior varsity team 
finished fourth with 38 points.

Freshmen Jr. Rodriguez and Zach 
Butts ran the 100 meters, 200 meters, 
and the 400 meters.

Butts made the finals in the 100 
meters with a time of 13.37 and was 
fourth in the 400 meters with a 60.8. 
Rodriguez placed seventh with a time 
o f 65.01.

Brandon Word was second in the 
shot put heaving it 37-3; Hunter Spier 
was fourth with a throw of 36-3 1/2; 
and Ronnie Tabor was seventh with 
an effort o f 33-6.

DONT FORGET!
Deadlines for articles is 

Monday,at noon 
and for advertisements is 

Monday at 5:00 p.m.
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NEW BUICK LESABRE

When you purchase or lease a new Buick LeSabre between 
March 1 and April 15, 1997, you’ll receive a special Buick 
MasterCard* Gasoline Card preloaded with 
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gas stations across the country that 

accept MasterCard*. Stop by or call 
Chamberlain Motor Company for 

further details!
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Seventh and eighth graders compete in Odyssey of the Mind
Seven outrageously gifted 

seventh and eighth grade OM-rn from 
Clarendon Junior High School 
participated in the area Odyssey of the 
Mind contest on March 8, 1997, in 
Amarillo.

Seventh grader Emily Simpson 
and eighth graders Nickless Devin, 
Chris Gandy, David Hall, Jared 
Hartman, Samuel Holton, and Lindsey 
Shelton presented their interpretation 
of Can You Dig It?, a problem 
involving creating and presenting a 
performance about archaeology which 
included four team-made artifacts and 
an archaeologist.

Their skit included a scene set in 
ancient times using the artifacts and 
one in modem times in which the 
archaeologist explains or interprets

how the artifacts were used.
Being growing kids, these OM- 

ers immediately thought of food as the 
solution to the problem. In their 
ancient act, Cave Dudes Chris Gandy 
and Jared Hartman got into a berry 
fight while impatiently waiting for 
Cave Keeper Lindsey Shelton to come 
cook for them.

When she arrived, the Cave 
Dudes had completely inundated the 
cave in berry juice. Before she could 
chew them out, they were frightened 
away from the cave by the supposedly 
dead varmint they had dragged home 
to have cooked for dinner.

In a flash forward to the 1970s, 
Hippie Teenagers Emily Simpson and 
Lindsey Shelton found themselves 
cleaning the results of too much spare

time (graffiti) from the cave walls. 
Archaeologist Dad Chris Gandy 
discovered that much of the graffiti 
was actually prehistoric cave art.

His interpretation o f the berry 
stain covered cave as a memorial to 
loved ones lost in an intertribal war 
caused Narrator Nickless Devin much 
amusement.

Stage crew members were 
Samuel Holton and David Hall, who 
helped build the cave scene props 
using recycled materials.

In addition to the long term 
problem, the short term problem was 
to figure out how to get out of a well.

Julie Hartman coached the team 
through the many long hours o f 
preparing and presenting Can You Dig 
It?

Sixth grade students participate in Odyssey of the Mind
Can a sixth grader be over seven 

feet tall and save a young girl and her 
cat from the ravages of a destructive 
tornado?

Sure. In Odyssey of the Mind 
(OM), anything possible.

As part of their Advanced Aca
demic Students Program, sixth grad
ers Karolyn Bums, Taylor Shelton (as 
“Slim Jim" our 7’5” tall hero), Lacey 
Anderburg (as the narrator and tor
nado - remember in OM, anything is 
possible), Valerie Taylor (as Lorianne, 
the young girl), Ashlee Kidd (Wacky 
Wanda from the Wacky Weather Sta
tion), and Kevin Green (as Short Stuff, 
also from the Wacky Weather Station) 
competed in the Northwest Texas Re
gional Odyssey of the Mind contest.

Odyssey of the Mind presents the 
students with both spontaneous and 
long term problems to solve. They do 
not know exactly what the spontane
ous problem will be. They just know 
that it is going to involve creative 
problem solving and teamwork.

For the long term problem, the 
AAS students were presented with this 
problem - create and present a humor
ous performance that includes a char
acter that has one or more out-of-pro-

Host families needed
The American Intercultural 

Student Exchange, a non-profit 
educational foundation, is seeking 
local host families for high school 
foreign exchange students for the 
1997-98 school year.

AISE students come from over 
forty countries world-wide, and the 
program recently expanded operations 
to include Lithuania, Croatia, and 
South Africa. Every year, AISE places 
thousands of exchange students with 
host families throughout the United 
States AISE exchange students live 
with American families and attend 
local high schools during thdir ten- 
month cultural exchange.

American host families provide 
these young ambassadors with a room, 
meals, and a loving, fam ily 
atmosphere in which to live. AISE 
students are eager to learn about our 
government, history, customs, and 
language while leaving a lasting 
impression o f their cultures in the 
minds and hearts of their American 
host families and peers. Please call 
AISE at 1-800-S1BL1NG for 
information on hosting a foreign 
exchange student in your home.

portion characteristics.
This out of proportion character

istic will enable the character to do 
something better, or do something that 
it otherwise could not do.

During the performance, the char
acter will use this ability at one time 
to help another member of its species 
and at another time to help a member 
of a different species. All props and 
materials must fit inside a 4x4x4 cube

and cost less than $90.00. All prob
lem solving and ideas must come from 
the students.

Coaches John Taylor and Sandy 
Anderburg and the team spent a mini
mum of six hours per week this spring 
in preparation for the competition. 
Clarendon Junior High competed with 
teams from the Panhandle and South 
Plains. The students did a super job 
representing Clarendon CISD.

CHS varsity boys golf team places fourth
Clarendon’s Varsity Boys Golf 

team finished fourth in the March 11 
Memphis Invitational G olf 
Tournament at the Memphis Country 
Club.

The Broncos combined for a 346, 
behind Childress, Shamrock A and 
Floydada.

Clarendon was 11 strokes better 
than District 2-2A rival Panhandle and

23 better than Quanah.
Robert Bertrand paced the 

Broncos with an 82 while senior Chris 
Chamberlain shot an 87.

Chris Linquist shot an 88, Trent 
Mooring made an 89, and Keith Kidd 
finished with a 97.

The Broncos were scheduled to 
compete March 18 in Wellington. 
Results were unavailable at press timi

Clarendon Country Bloomers
•  Hwy 287 W est • Call 874-2508 • Open 8:30-5:30 M-F, 8:30-2:00 Sat

• Call us today and order your Easter flowers early.
•  W e  have lillies, cut flow er arrangements,
m

and coursages.

accepted • Free local delivery

0  Com e J o in  
§ j N o r th  W a rd  C o m m u n ity

and receive a
FREE LUNCH

Cor all volunteers helping 
with the annual

Clean-Up Campaign
starting

S atu rd ay , M arch 29
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£ ifro m  9  a.m . u n til is  noon
y jF o r  more information call Mack Smith at 874-3578.

STUDENT NIGHT TIERCE GREEN
Yonth/College

5:00 p.m. Rally with Tierce 
6.00 p.m. Hamburgers 

7:00 p.m. Worship
Children

5:45 p.m. Games 
6:30 p.m. Hamburgers 

7:00 p.m. Worship

M arch 22-26
Wfe In v ite  Y o u  T b  J o in  U s  
E a c h  N ig h t A t 7 :0 0  p .m .

S u n d a y  M o rn in g  
1 0 :5 0  a .m .

Noon Lunoh/Bibte Study 
Monday-Wednesday 

11:50 a.m.

mm w m m  wrn  w s s k  a t  t h e

FIRST WIVES CLUB
Honey We Shrunk Ourselves • American Buffalo 

Walking & Talking • The Long Kiss Goodnight

Cuddle Up With 
One Of Our New 
Paperbacks Or 

Audio Books And 
Get A COOL CUP 
absolutely FREE!

Louis L'Amour

COOL CUP

COOL CUP
with purchase of any 

Audio Book or Paperback.
Limit One Per Customer Per Purchase.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

COTTONELLE
BATH TISSUE

4 ROLL PKG

8 9 *
with coupon

SWEET ‘N’ LOW
100 CNT PKG

$d 49

VIVA
PAPER TOWELS

7 9 *
wjth_coupon_ j

CERAMIC

MUGS
4 9 *

Store H ours 
6 a m . to  12 
7 Days a  Week 

Pharm acy H ours:
9 a.m. to  6 p.m. W eekdays j  
9 a.m. to  1 p.m . S a tu rday

P harm acy

874-5202
Radio Shack: 874-5081

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED •

Senior Citizen 
Discount!

Health Mart is 
Health Smart!

619 W. 2nd S treet 
(Hwy 287 & FM  2142)

i \
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Grady L. Tyler

Grady L. Tyler, age 76, died 
Thursday, March 13, 1997, in 
Silverton. Services were held at 3:00 
p.m. on Sunday, March 16, 1997, at 
the First United Methodist Church 
with Rev. Les Hall, pastor, and the 
Rev. Steve Ulrey, pastor of the First 
United M ethodist Church in 
Wellington, officiating. Burial was in 
Resthaven Cemetery under the direc
tion of Myers-Long Funeral Directors.

Mr. Tyler was bom in Brice. He 
graduated in 1939 from Claude High 
School where he was an outstanding 
athlete. He served with the Navy 
Seabees during World War II. He 
married Delene Blair in 1949 at Dal
las. He was a farmer and rancher and 
a member of the First United Meth
odist Church, the Quitaque Lions 
Club, and the Order of the Eastern 
Star. He also was a 50-year member 
of Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Lary Dee Tyler of Lake Worth; a 
daughter, Gail Simmons o f Nolan; 
four brothers, Miles Tyler of Valor, 
Colorado, Dub Tyler of Clarendon, 
Frank Tyler o f Garland, and Gene 
Tyler of Carrollton; four sisters, Mar
guerite Taylor of Carrollton and Ha
zel Campbell, Luceil Jones, and Nell 
Vitarelli, all of Clarendon; and two 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be 
to the American Cancer Society, the 
American Cancer Society, the Ameri
can Heart Association, or a favorite 
charity.

Larry Boone
Larry Boone, age 49, o f Mes

quite, Texas, died March 8,1997, in a 
Dallas hospital. Funeral services were 
held Thursday, March 13, 1997, at 
10:00 a.m. in Williams Funeral Chapel 
with graveside services followed at 
2:00 at Gladewater Memorial Cem
etery in Gladewater, Texas.

He was a Vietnam veteran and a 
bankruptcy estate manager of opera
tions.

Survivors include his wife, An
gela Boone of Clarendon; one son, 
Damon Lee Boone of Mesquite; one 
daughter, Rebecca Harris of Garland; 
one brother, Leon Boone of Grape
vine; one sister, Yvonne Greenwood 
of Dallas; and four grandchildren.

Columbia to offer 
a free Diabetic 
Screening Clinic

Columbia Home Care HCA will 
be sponsoring a Free Diabetic Screen
ing Clinic on March 26, 1997, at the 
Donley County Senior Citizens at 115 
E. 4th from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. 
This clinic is being held in conjunc
tion with American Diabetes Day.
, Sixteen million Americans have 
diabetes, but half of them are unaware 
they have this deadly disease. Co
lumbia will have a registered nurse 
conducting this free clinic which is 
open to the public; no appointments 
necessary. For more information 
about this clinic call 874-5251.

Columbia has just recently 
opened a new home care office at 219 
W 2nd, phone number 806-874-2870, 
which services the Clarendon, Claude, 
and Groom areas. You may call the 
office for more information regarding 
the clinic or information regarding 
Home Care.

Check It Out
By Mary Beth Nelson ^  £ N e w  A r r i v a l s

“I guess this story goes as fiction, 
but to me it’s pretty true, for I knowed 
such a feller as I’m writing about here. 
I knowed the girl too. Fact is I am the 
horse wrangler in this story, the Kid. I 
was working on the outfit when that 
feller come along, it was one of the 
first big outfits I’d ever worked for and 
I was much of a kid. I sold him his 
first horse and coached him on his first 
ride, and the impressions I give as the 
Kid in this story are the impressions I 
had at the time.”

Western writer. Will James, in his 
novel, Sand, fictionally named that 
“feller” Gilbert Tilden. Amazingly 
true experiences are related from the 
time “young city man,” Tilden, 
stumbles into the Ox Yoke outfit, a 
cow camp in Montana. According to 
the author, “He was the fust grown 
feller what knowed of easy ways of 
living who came to the cow country 
and stuck, the first one I ever seen, and 
the kind of a man you’d least expect, 
too, for there was nothing to him to 
stick with, nothing but a rack of bones 
and a fluttering heart, and he’d come 
to a world that was all strange and 
which he was least fitted for.”

One might wonder how a person 
who had only known marble steps, 
butlers, limousines, and high living 
could change enough to prefer a life 
of often using “the sky for a roof and 
the earth for a floor.” It happens.

Tilden had been a stranded 
stranger when he came into the camp. 
The cowboys did their best to help set 
him on his feet. Even though he had 
always had anything he wanted when 
he wanted it, he began realizing how 
worthless and empty his life had been. 
While recuperating, Tilden watched 
every detail about the life the cowboys 
lived....their working, eating, joking, 
sleeping....until the desire to make 
something o f him self became so 
strong within him, he was willing to 
attack the seemingly impossible, and 
often did. He didn’t want to take 
advantage of their hospitality, nor did 
they expect him to. As soon as he was 
able, he began trying to help in any 
way he could. Being caught up in this 
way of life, he asked questions, eager 
to learn and do anything he was told.

He rode with the Kid every day 
and learned something new. The cow
boys put up with his awkwardness. At 
times, they enjoyed his mistakes at 
Tilden’s own expense, but he learned 
to accept these mistakes as part of his 
education. He took his first lessons 
“not only in riding, but in self-reliance.

C a rh a rtt  
& W a lls  

W in te r W e a r

V2 P ric e
Sale ends 
M arch 3 1 !

I P h a r m a c y

\ (IjhU ToBeY ouPk

Mike Butts, Pharmacist

Call 874-3554 
or Toll Free 

800-766-2089

HWY 287 West

V a lu * R ite

developing confidence, and guts.” As 
the author stated, “He got plenty of 
‘eddication’ and many spills and 
knocks along with it.”

Tilden had no desire to return to 
the city and his old habits. This was 
where he wanted to be. There was 
much more to learn before his survival 
and feeling of belonging could be a 
reality. Not wanting to be in the way, 
causing extra trouble at Ox Yoke, he 
recognized it was time to leave. With 
knowledge and other things that the 
horse riders had helped him accumu
late, he lef^ the camp much healthier 
and slightly tougher than when he first 
arrived.

Meeting and living with Old Joe 
Deschamp’during the next year was 
probably the best thing that ever hap
pened to Tilden. Old Joe had been 
trapper, buffalo hunter, lived and 
traded with Indians, soldier scout, 
horse and cattle man, and welcomed 
Tilden’s company.

Tilden spent that year preparing 
for the time he would attempt to cap
ture the wild black stallion that ap
peared on the ridge from time to time 
but always stayed a safe distance from 
any pursuer. “Near every rider on the 
outfit had at one time or other got a 
glimpse of that black horse, and near 
every one had figgered on some time 
or other catching him.” Tilden knew 
he had to try it some day, but he was 
not near ready.

Tilden’s overwhelming desire 
and determination to catch the wild 
horse, his intricate preparations for the 
event, and the relationship between 
horse and man are so vividly described 
that readers are drawn into the story 
with a better insight to this part of 
western culture.

Cowboys North and South, AH in 
a Days Riding, found in the library’s 
Texas section, and James’ autobiog
raphy, Lone Cowboy, My Life Story, 
offer more of his enjoyable, unique 
writing style. Jim Bramlett's biogra
phy of Will James, Ride for the High 
Points, is also available at Burton 
Memorial Library. Why not check it 
out?

Chance Lee Reneau was bom on
February 22,1997, at 2:08 p.m. in San 
Angelo, Texas, to Marcy and Bobby 
Reneau. He weighed 6 lb., 7 oz. and 
was 19Vi inches in length.

Maternal grandparents are Bar
bara Helms and the late Roy Lee 
Helms of Clarendon. Great grandpar
ents are Pauline Koontz and Ralph 
Grady of Clarendon.

Paternal grandparents are Edward 
and Charlene Reneau of San Angelo, 
Texas. Great grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Dzurio of Mansfield, Ohio, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Reneau of 
Tallmadge, Ohio.

Andy and C onnie W heatly
would like to announce the birth of 
their son, Wyatt Lee Wheatly. He was 
bom on February 25, 1997, at 10:27 
a.m. He weighed 7 lb., 7 oz. and was 
20 inches long.

Wyatt has two sisters, Sierra and 
Megan, and a brother, Dallas. His 
grandparents are the late Earl Wheatly 
and Sharon Wheatly of Hedley; Leo 
and Hilda Tilson of Hackett, Arkan
sas; and Danna and Bob Rowe of 
Clatskanie, Oregon. Great grandpar
ents are Mrs. Robbie Tilson of Borger 
and Mrs. Ruth Harrison of Lewisville.

Friendship Club to 
meet this Friday

The Howardwick Friendship 
Club will meet this Friday, March 2 1, 
at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is invited to 
come and bring a covered dish.
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Chance Lee Reneau

Plans made for JA Ranch Reunion
A JA Ranch Reunion meeting was recently held and changes have been 

made for this year’s annual reunion.
A kids’ playday, old timers' interview, and a sortin' and doctorin’ have 

been added to this year’s festivities. (̂ 11 of Clarendon will be welcome to 
anend and help celebrate one of the oldest ranches in the Panhandle. This 
year’s reunion date has been changed to August 29-30.

Present at the meeting were President, Mark Mann, Secretary Ursula 
Lewis, Carroll Jack Lewis, Billy Hollowell, Snooks Sparks, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Grady. New board members present were Chris and Colyn Harrison, 
Jimmy Joe Mitchel, and Bary and Leisa Clower.

For more information about the reunion, contact Mark Mann at 874-5177 
or Ursula Lewis at 944-5268.

Les Beaux Arts Club enjoys noon luncheon
Thirteen members o f the Les 

Beaux Arts Club enjoyed lunch at The 
Ivy Cottage in Memphis on March 8, 
1997. A delightful program on The 
Language o f  the Fan was presented 
by Cottage owner, Janie Farnsworth. 
Members selected their meal from a 
varied menu, including several 
enticing desserts.

Attending the luncheon were 
Dorothy White, Tanya Bell-Drenth, 
Virginia Christie, Frances Deyhle, Sue 
Dunagan, Tommie Duncan, Maxine 
Hardin, Mary Beth Rector, Ruth 
Robinson, Lucy Saye, Pat Thomberry, 
Tookie Thomberry, and Lea Tyler.

The next meeting is scheduled for 
April 4, 1997.

H o w e l l s ’

Ghili House
874-3391 • Hwy. 287 East

Home of the 
Kojin' Cajun, Dig Honker, 

Cow  Fingers
and other culinary favorites!

Open Monday through Friday, 11:00-2:30 and 5:00-8;30 
Closed Saturday and Sunday

P E R R Y  ’ S
M ANAGER’S

SALE

1 0 %  O F F
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Mattie Roberts is the new Green 
Thumb volunteer for the Donley 
County Senior Citizens.

First Baptist 
Church to 
hold revival

Revival services will begin 
Saturday, March 22, at First Baptist 
Church o f  Clarendon and will 
continue through Wednesday, March 
26. Sunday services will begin at 
10 :SO a.m. and 7:00 p.m ., with 
weekday services beginning at 7:00 
p.m. nightly. A noon devotional 
service will be at 12:25 p.m. each day 
following lunch. Rev. Tierce Green 
will be the evangelist.

Green is a gifted speaker, singer, 
songwriter, and guitarist. He has been 
actively involved as a youth 
communicator, a college and singles 
conference speaker, and a preacher for 
church-wide revival since 1980. He 
has a practical insight into the Word 
of God and an exceptional ability to 
communicate truth clearly. The 
primary focus o f his m inistry is 
equipping Christians in discipleship, 
spiritual warfare, and life-style 
evangelism.

Theme for the services will be 
Outside These Walls with a special 
emphasis being placed on reaching 
beyond the walls of the church to as 
many as possible, so that the dynamic 
witness of Christ might continue to do 
its life changing work.

Activities will get under way 
Saturday, March 22, with a special 
rally with Tierce Green for the youth 
and college students, beginning at 5:00 
p.m. The rally will be followed by 
hamburgers and all the fixings at 6:00. 
There will also be games and 
hamburgers for the children, 
beginning at 5:45 p.m. Every service 
will begin with a rousing time of music 
and praise led by Green and will 
climax with a message from his heart 
proclaiming the good news of Christ. 
Everyone is invited to attend. A 
nursery will be available for those 
needing it.

Upcom ing Events A t the 
Senior C itizens C en ter

Mon., March 24: Senior Citizens 
Dance Club, 7-9 p.m.

Tues., March 25: Birthday/anni- 
versary pot luck supper, 6 p.m.

News From The Donley Co Sr Citizens

Nursing home residents 
dine at Senior Citizens

Eleven residents from the 
Medical Center Nursing Home ate 
lunch with us Friday. We always 
enjoy their visits. We were glad to 
see Nadine Martin at the Center after 
her recent back surgery. Nora 
Hartwick is recovering from eye 
surgery. Tufty Reynolds had to go 
back to the hospital twice, but he 
finally had his knee surgery. Willene 
Judd is recovering from all bladder 
surgery. Louise Jeffers is recovering 
after a hospital stay. Leona Musgrove 
is still mending after her fall. 
Everyone from the Senior Citizens 
sends our best wishes to all these who 
have been sick.

We really appreciate everyone 
who attended our chili supper last 
week. Our fund raiser committee 
members did a wonderful job. They 
always do! It was good to see Max & 
Winona Hennigh and Willie Creager 
for lunch at the center. We want to 
welcome Helen Land and Don and 
Carla Meyers as our newest volunteers 
on the home delivery route. We 
appreciate their help!

Mattie Roberts has joined the staff 
of the Donley County Senior Citizens 
Center as a Green Thumb Volunteer. 
We are thrilled to have her! Mattie’s 
reputation as a tireless worker is well 
known in Clarendon.

If you haven’t sampled the 
wonderful home made pies from the 
concession stand at the Saints’ Roost 
Jamboree, you have really missed a 
treat! And at only $ l .00 per slice, it’s 
the best deal in town. Jamboree pie 
bakers last Saturday were Jean Baten, 
Mary Jane Smith, Mary Lee Self, 
Clara Mae Carter, Pat McCombs, 
Wanda Smith, Jeanette Stephens, 
Madelyn Hicks, and Sandra Minatrea. 
Cennet can also vouch for Claude 
Thomas’ brownies!

We will be having a bake sale at 
B&R Thriftway on March 29. Be sure 
to come early. Our ladies are such 
great cooks that some treats are sold 
before they are set down on the table.

Reminders:
Mon., March 24: Senior Citizens 

Dance Club, 7-9 p.m.
Tues., March 25: Birthday/ 

anniversary pot luck supper, 6 p.m.

The
Lion’s Tale
By Allen Estlack

The Clarendon Lions Club held 
its regular Tuesday noon meeting with 
I3 members present and Clayton 
Ferris furnishing the music. We were 
honored to have Hugh Lankford, a 
guest of Lion Walt Knorpp.

The meeting was opened in 
regular form by Boss Lion Pro Temp 
Walt Knorpp. A thank you card was 
read from Laura Finch, who was 
sponsored by the Club in the Miss Irish 
Rose Pageant.

After the regular business was 
taken care of and since there was no 
program the meeting was adjourned 
until next Tuesday.

p an h an d le  R e g io n a l 
Counseling S e rvic e s

announces the
Opening of Our Central Office 

600 East Third, Clarendon 
806-874-5025

Robert E . D a r k , J r ., H D . Medical Director 
John A . Bovey, Ph D . Consultant 

The National Registry of Certified Group Psychotherapists 

The Texas State Board of Examiners of Psychologists 

Janice H . Johnston. M Ed . LM FT ., M AC  CCGC C Q S . RSOTP 

Professional Counselor 

E tta  H . Hilhoan, Office Manager

Marriage and Family Issues * Compulsive Gambling 
Substance Abuse * Suicide Prevention Maintenance/Crisis 

Management * HIV Counseling * Addiction * Grief 
Criminal Justice Speciality • Sex Offender Treatment (Texas State 

Registry) * Children, Adolescent Adult Geriatric

I OS S. 6th, Suite B, Memphis
. * 806-259-2465

Our f i r s t  
H T U A /trscury!

•  We've seen a lot of changes in that short 
amount of time since the debut of the 

Enterprise. We’ve shared the community’s ups and 
downs and covered some exciting events.

We sincerely Thank each reader and advertiser for 
supporting us during the past year and renew our 
commitment to Serve you to the best of our ability
Now we want Your thoughts.

19. Have you ever placed a display ad (not classified) in the Enterprise? Q Yes Q No 
If you answered ‘yes.’ did you get good results? Q Yes Q No

20. How could we change our advertising policies to better meet the needs of you. your business, or your organization?

21. Additional Comments (attach additional sheet if necessary)

Thank you for your time. Please, send your completed survey to: The Clarendon Enlarprlaa, PO Box 1110, 
Clarendon, TX 79226. Or drop It in the mail slot at our office on Kearney Street

Reader Survey 1
our First Anniversary, and we want your thoughts regarding how best to improve the Enterprise to meet your needs. Please take j 

a moment and answer the following questions so that we can bring you an even better newspaper. i

I. Are you: Q Male Q Female Q Not sure >

Age group: j
□  Under 18 □  18-25 Q 26-35 □  36-45 □  46-55 □  56-65 □  Over 65 |

Do you read the Enterpriser.
□  Every week □  Almost every week □  Occasionally Q Only when I'm completely bored I

4. Do you subscribe to the Enterprise? Q Yes Q No !

If you answered ‘No* to number four, why not? .
□  Haven't gotten around to it
□  Too expensive , *
□  Have to have each copy as soon as it hits the stands and can't wait for if to hit the Post Office I
□  O th e r______________________________________  |

6. If you buy your copies of the Enterprise over the counter, where do you most often buy them? !
Q B&R Thriftway □  The Grocery Store □  The Clarendon Outpost '
□  Allsups O The Hitchin'Post Q Bailey’s  Can-Way !
□  The Clarendon Enterprise □  Kenny's Barber Shop □"Sam  HHI* Barbeque |

7. Do you find these locations convenient? □  Yes □  No |
If 'no,' what location would be more convenient? ■_________________________  j

How many people besides yourself read your copy of the Enterprise1? (i.e. your kids, your spouse, your friends, or I
other family members) ________  j

9. What are your three favorite things about the Enterprise? j
1 ) ____________________________________________

. 2 ) ___________________________________________
3 ) ____________________________________________  i

10. What are your three least favorite things about the Enterprise? ;
D ___________________________________________  • |
2 ) ___________________________________________
3 ) ___________________________________________

II. If you could add one thing to the Enterprise, what would it be? ]

. 16. Have you ever placed an ad in the Enterprise Classifieds? □  Yes □  No 
If you answered 'yes.' did you get good results? Q Yes Q No

17. Have you ever bought anything from the Enterprise Classifieds? □  Yes □  No

18. How could we change the Enterprise Classifieds to better meet your needs?

12. Please rate each of these features from one to five. One meaning "I love it!" Two meaning ‘I like it* Three meaning *1 have no 
opinion* Four meaning ‘I’d rather not see it.’ And Five meaning ‘I hate it!*

. King Crossword

. Check It Out by Mary Beth Nelson 

. Southwest Outdoors by Mel Phillips 

. Medical Center News 

. Bulldog & Lady Bulldog Sports 

. Colt & Lady Colt Sports

__Editorials
__Off Campus by Scott Elliott
__Senior Citizens News
__ Cowpokes sponsored by First Bank & Trust 
__Bronco & Lady Bronco Sports

13. Please tell us how often you read each of the following features. One meaning ’Always,* two meaning “Sometimes,’ 
and three meaning “Never.*

__King Crossword
__Check It Out by Mary Beth Nelson
__Southwest Outdoors by Mel Phillips
__Medical Center News
__Bulldog & Lady Bulldog Sports
__Colt & Lady Colt Sports

_1_ Editorials
__Off Campus by Scott Elliott
__Senior Citizens News
__Cowpokes sponsored by First Bank & Trust
__Bronco & Lady Bronco Sports

14. Would you say the newspaper is Much Improved, Somewhat Improved, The Same, A LiWe Worse, or Much Worse than it was this 
time a  year ago?
Q Much Improved □  Somewhat Improved □  The Same Q A Little Worse Q Much Worse

15. Please rate the overall quality of the Enterprise from 1 to 10. Ten being Excellent, and one being Good-for-nothing.
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I Sample of 

statuary
S Follow 

relentlessly
8 Unaltered
12 Talent
14 Boggy area
15 Chelsea.

to Bill
16 Destroy
17 Cry for 

attention
18 Lessens
20 Bash
23 Eat away
24 Has bills
25 Gewgaw
28 Sweep the 
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affair
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element
34 Aesopian 

also-ran
35 Intimation
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by Zerte L. Carpenter. Director, TX Agricultural Extension Service

50 Form of con
densation

51 Acknowledge 
2/29?

DOWN
1 Awful
2 **— Lazy 

River"
3 Sen. Sym

ington
4 Leotards
5 Responsibility
6 Praiseful 

word
7 Vivid red
8 Complain
9 Family mem
ber
10 Put together

11 Causes of 
“I" strain? 

13 Everybody 
else

19 Combo
20 Burst
21 Vacation

ing
22 Tom
23 Inter-tile 

mortar
25 Island near 

Venezuela
26 Pre-diploma 

woe
27 Novice 
29 Formally

precise 
31 Buddhist

sect
33 View from 

the
Tower of 
London

34 Air freshener 
scent

36 Prevaricator
37 It’s a long 

story
38 On
39 Unrivaled
40 Dither
43 “Hail!”
44 Census 

statistic
45 Vast expanse
46 Sixth sense

Texas farmers are in a new ball 
game because of the Freedom to Farm 
Bill passed by Congress last year.

Freedom to Farm essentially 
gives farmers more flexibility to plant 
the crops they want, but it removes the 
safety net in the form of program pay
ments that they have grown accus
tomed to over die years.

While this newfound freedom 
may sound enticing, it will undoubt
edly jeopardize the financial survival 
of some farming operations, particu
larly small to mid-sized businesses, 
because o f the increased financial 
risks involved.

The result will be a greater em
phasis on education and training in 
risk management and use of new tech
nology. Our agricultural economists

and others with expertise in market
ing and management will be heavily 
involved in helping farmers adjust to 
this new environment. Farmers will 
need new skills to cope with a more 
volatile market situation, and they will 
need to think of the marketplace from 
a global perspective. They must also 
harness the latest technological ad
vances if they are to maintain a viable 
business.

Texas farmers and ranchers con
tinue to do an outstanding job in pro
ducing the food and fiber products that 
enable us to maintain a high standard 
of living. We can be assured of a safe, 
nutritious food supply because o f 
those who labor so diligently to pro
duce and process what graces our din
ing tables. And in comes at a reason

able cost. Today, consumers in this 
country spend about 10 percent of 
their disposable income on food com
pared to 16 percent two decades ago.

Despite a persistent drought that 
ravaged farming and ranching opera
tions over much of the state in 1996, 
producers still were able to market ag
ricultural products valued at $13.87 
billion. That, in turn, had an economic 
impact on Texas of more than $45 bil
lion.

The outlook for Texas agriculture 
in 1997 is much brighter than a year 
ago because good rains have fallen 
over much o f the state in recent 
months. This should help farmers get 
their crops off to a good start and 
should boost early grazing for cattle. 
However, the year is long and much

can happen. Let’s just be thankful that 
we have an outstanding contingent of 
hardworking farmers and ranchers 
inthis great state and country who are 
dedicated to providing those food and 
fiber products that we all enjoy so 
much.

Do you have a 
subscription to 

The Clarendon Enterprise? 
If not, call 874-2259 
to sign up todayl

Howardwick Aldermen hold meeting
B o a r d  h e a r s  f r o m  c i t i z e n s ,  s e t s  G e n e r a l  E l e c t i o n

The Howardwick Board o f 
Aldermen met in regular session on 
Tuesday, March 11, 1997, at 7 p.m. 
in the Howardwick City Hall.

The council heard from Jerry 
Courtney and Teresa Dronzek in 
response to comments made by 
Deputy Swain at the last city meeting 
on busting both liquor establishments 
for selling to minors. Mr. Courtney

Clarendon Aldermen hold meeting gave a statement that in checking with
C? the Texas Liquor Control Board, there 

C i t y  h e a r s  f r o m  c i t i z e n s ,  a p p r o v e s  n e w  S t r e e t  l i g h t s  has never been any violations against

The Board of Aldermen of the 
City of Clarendon met in regular ses
sion on March 11, 1997, at 7 p.m. in 
the Board Room of City Hall.

The board heard from Jim Rob
erts on the water and sewer project 
with the highway construction.

Jack Moreman spoke to the board 
concerning property owned by Cliff 
Whitmore. The property has flood 
control structures on it which slow 
water coming through the city. Mr. 
Moreman asked that the city support 
him in keeping the land in the Con
servation Reserve Program when it 
comes out of contract in September.

Beverly Alexander requested the 
board change the city minutes which 
were printed in the newspaper. The 
article read that Clifford Alexander 
needed more time to clean up parked 
cars. The city says this complaint was 
brought to them by a property owner. 
An extension of time was given at the 
last board meeting. These cars were 
parked until they could be crushed and 
hauled off. At this time, they are gone.

It was not Clifford Alexander.' It 
should have been Clifford Alexander, 
Jr. City Secretary Janice Barbee issued 
an apology for that error and stated 
that the Alexander family has been 
doing a very good job of cleaning up 
property in town and helping with 
other community projects.

Due to construction on US 287, 
the street lights are going to have to 
be moved back. West Texas Utilities 
presented the City with prices of the 
utilities on new lighting and different 
lighting. Motion was made by Aider- 
man James Kuhn to accept Plan Two: 
250W (Watt) and 150W high pressure 
sodium lights (30 - 250W, 27,000 lum. 
Add 17 - 150W, 16,000 lum.) along 
Highway 287; Add one 175W mer
cury vapor light (8.000 lum.) per block 
on Koogle St. (7); and Add one 175W

Free trees available 
from National Arbor 
Day Foundation
NEBRASKA CITY, NEB. — Ten free 
shade trees will be given to each per
son who joins The National Arbor Day 
Foundation during March 1997.

The ten shade trees are Red Oak, 
Sugar Maple. Weeping Willow, Green 
Ash. Thornless Honeylocust, Pin Oak, 
Silver Maple, River Birch, Tuliptree, 
and Red Maple.

The trees will be shipped at the 
right time for planting before May 31 
with enclosed planting instructions 
The six to twelve inch trees are guar
anteed to grow, or they will be re
placed free of charge

Members also receive a subscrip
tion to the Foundations bimonthly 
publication. Arbor Day, and The Tree 
Book with information about tree 
planting and care

To become a member o f the 
Foundation and to receive the free 
trees, send a $10 contribution by 
March 31 to “Ten Free Shade Trees," 
The National Arbor Day Foundation. 
Nebraska City, NE 68410.

mercury vapor light (8,000 lum.) per 
block on Fifth St. (13). Aldermen 
Delmar Wiggs seconded, and the mo
tion carried.

Julius Early, Mayor Pro-tern of 
Howardwick, asked that the City of 
Clarendon provide fire protection for 
the City o f Howardwick until they 
could get things worked out in their 
department. Alderman Kuhn made a 
motion that Clarendon Fire Chief 
Delbert Robertson do what was nec
essary for the next 90 days to provide 
service to Howardwick. At the end of 
that 90 days the Aldermen will review 
and reconsider. Motion was seconded 
by Alderman Wiggs. Motion carried.

The board then went into Execu
tive Session. Afterwards, the Aider- 
men voted to continue its Drug Policy 
procedures with the Donley County 
Rural Health Clinic.

In other city business, the board 
voted to adopt changes in the hand
book and to drop the issue of Police 
Department.

the Hitchin’ Post in the four years that 
the Dronzeks have owned the 
establishment.

Mayor Dishong responded that 
despite any negative action, the board 
and mayor still feel that the physical 
presence of law enforcement in the 
city is a deterrent to criminal activity.

Mayor Dishong ordered the 
General Election for the City of 
Howardwick be held on Saturday, 
May 3, 1997, to elect a Mayor for a 
full two-year term and two Aldermen 
for full two-year terms. Mayor 
Dishong submitted the names of 
Nancy Davis to be the election judge 
and Billie Melton to be alternate judge 
for board approval. The board 
accepted Dishong’s nominations and 
voted to have one additional clerk. 
Compensation was set at $6 per hour 
for the judge and $5 per hour for the 
alternate judge and clerk.

After some discussion, persons

P r o t e c t  y o u r  r i g h t s !  
“ R e n d e r ”  y o u r  t a x a b l e  
p r o p e r t y  b y  A p r i l  1 4 t h

A “rendition” is a report to the appraisal district that lists all the 
taxable property you owned or controlled on January 1st of this 
year. The rendition from is available at you local appraisal dis
trict office...or you may draft a similar form.

Who must file a rendition?
You must file a rendition if you own tangible personal property 
that is used to produce income - such as the inventory and equip
ment used by a business.

Are there any advantages to you?
The advantages of filing a redition are:
* You give your opinion of your property’s value. If the appraisal 
district believes the value is higher, it must notify you in writing 
of the higher value and explain how you can protest that value 
to the appraisal review board.
* You record your correct mailing address so your tax bills will 
go to the right address. If your bill is mailed to the wrong ad
dress, the law still holds you responsible for paying your taxes 
on time or paying extra charges for late payments.
* You can also file a “report of decreased value” to notify the 
appraisal district of significant depreciation of the value of your 
property in 1996. The district will look at your property before 
assigning a value in 1997.

W hat’s the deadline?
The last day for filing 1997 renditions Is Monday, April 14. Call 
your appraisal district for the last data the redition may be post
marked, if mailing. You can get an extra 15 days if you ask for It 
in writing by the April 14 deadline.

Where do you file?
File renditions with your local appraisal district at:

Donley Appraisal District 
P.O. Box 1220 

Clarendon, TX 79226
For more information stop by your appraisal district and 
pick up:

“Texas Proparty Taxes: Taxpayers’ Rights, 
Remedies, & Responsibilities’’ 

or contact:
Comptroller’s Property Tax Division 

P.O. Box 13628 
Austin, TX 78711-3528

demolishing certain structures were 
asked to clean up their property before 
starting another demolition project.

J.C. Barefoot stated that he would 
like for the City to start looking for a 
better dump truck that would be street 
legal for the up-coming road work.

The board tabled the lease 
agreement for the deputy.

POSITIVE FEED, INC.|
Cow Tubs 80 and 225 lbs. 
Horse Tubs 40 and 80 lbs.

DANNY ASKEW
874-5001 or 874-3844

CARING TEXAS 
FAMILIES SOUGHT

American Intercultural Student Exchange is seeking 
host families for exchange students arriving in August
Each year, thousands of families across the nation host AISE 
exchange students. It’s an exciting way to meet people from 
different countries, while opening a young person’s eyes 
to the world around them. Students arrive in August, spend 
a semester or school year with American families, and re
turn to their home countries with a deeper understanding 
of the American people. AISE students speak English, have 
their own spending money and medical insurance, and are 
eager to  become part of an American family. Open your 
home and heart to a cultural adventure.
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Allsup’s  Hot Link, Potato 
Wedges & Tallsup
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W e s te r n  S t y le  P o t a t o  
W e d g e e  &  T a lls u p

6  pack cane

All TYPES DOWTO? OK

Lay’s'Fbtato  Chips
H G «t 1

39*
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Meat Franks
120Z.KG.

59*
HORMEL LIGHT & LEAN 97 

SLICED

Ham or Turkey
80ZPKG
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OZAWA

Spring Water
24QZ.SKXTTOP

69*
SHUKFME GRADE A

Large Eggs
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Allsup’s Milk
GALLON
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Russet Rrtatoes
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Rustlers Meat Sticks
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CLARENDON • HWY 237

F o l g e r e  C o f f e e  
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Candy 
2 for $1.00

Snapple
6 9 4

AM flavor* 16 ox.

Shurfine Tuna 
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Clarendon Junior High students to participate in UIL contests this week
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students will be participating in the 
District 2-AA University Interscholas
tic League Academic Spring Meet 
here in Clarendon on March 19 and 
20. Memphis is the host school, but 
the meet is being held at Clarendon 
College.

Ready Writing contests were held 
at the individual schools on March 18, 
but results were unavailable at press 
time. For this contest students selected 
one of two topics, analyzed the prob
lem, brainstormed for ideas, and wrote 
an appropriate essay - all within an 
hour’s time.

CJHS students participating in 
this contest were sixth graders Lacey 
Anderberg, Valerie Taylor, and Tay
lor Shelton; seventh graders Megan 
Roberts, Emily Simpson, and Kelly 
Linquist; and eighth graders Lindsey 
Shelton and Chris Gandy. Diane 
Chamberlain was the sponsor.

The Modem Oratory contest be
gan earlier in the year and required 
students to select one o f five topics, 
research the topic, and write a speech 
giving the pros and cons of the issue

and the speaker’s point of view. By 
Wednesday, the speech has to be 
memorized and presented without 
notes to a judge. Eighth graders Dedra 
Stevens, Lindsey Shelton, and Jaclyn 
Grady and seventh graders Megan 
Roberts and Emily Simpson are par
ticipating in Modem Oratory. Their 
coach is Helen Estlack.

Calculator Applications, coached 
by Lynne Mathiason, is a contest de
signed to stimulate the development 
of mathematical and calculator skills 
which develop the mathematical rea
soning and knowledge necessary to 
apply problem-solving skills toward 
realistic problems. The contest con
tains 80 problems to be solved^in 30 
minutes with the aid of a calculator. 
Sixth graders Jacob Mondragdn, 
Adam Hix, Bryan McFarland, and al
ternate Richard Rodriguez; seventh 
graders Candice Hall, Amber Carson, 
and Erica Smith; and eighth graders 
Nickless Devin, Josh Williams, and 
Greg Leeper are entered from 
Clarendon.

Oral Reading is a contest which 
requires students to select poetry (6th

grade) or prose (7th and 8th grade) 
selections to be prepared for presen
tation to a judge. Beth Sharp is the 
coach for sixth graders Karolyn Bums, 
Cameron Word, Ronna Edwards, and 
alternate Valerie Taylor; seventh grad
ers Emily Simpson, Carrie Helms, and 
Krystal Owens; and eighth graders 
Courtney Newhouse, Amanda Irving, 
and Geraldine Butler.

Spelling, which is coached by 
Dee Ann Sears, will see sixth graders 
Ashlee Kidd, Christine Holden, and 
Eric Pitts; seventh graders Kelley 
Lemley, Claire Rodriguez, and David 
Corder; and eighth graders Nickless 
Devin, Shanon Martin, and Sam 
Holton try to earn top honors. They 
will take a test of 120 words (90 for 
the sixth grade) ad a tie-breaker test 
of 40 words (30 for sixth).

The Listening Contest is designed 
to help students recognize the impor
tance of effective listening skills and 
to identify problems they may have 
in listening effectively. The purpose 
of the contest is to encourage students 
to listen in order to be able to identify 
main ideas and supporting details, to

draw conclusions, and make infer
ences, etc. Donna Black is the coach 
for the team members Kelsey 
McQuien, Karolyn Burns, Jordan 
Zehr, and Melissa McAnear (alter
nate), who are sixth graders; seventh 
graders Kelly Linquist, Micah Sparks, 
and Carrie Helms; and eighth graders 
Dee Thompson, Josh Williams, Jamie 
Watson, and Jamie Sawyer (alternate).

Kevin Green, Adam Hix, Chris
tine Holden, and alternate James Wil
liams have been working under the 
direction of Kirby Hatley on the Maps, 
Charts, and Graphs contest. For the 
test, they will display their skills in 
interpreting information on maps, 
graphs, and charts in order to make 
comparisons, estimate and approxi
mate, use a scale, and use legends and 
keys. The seventh grade team mem
bers are John Carroll, Micah Sparks, 
Megan Roberts, and alternate Kristen 
Glover while Nickless Devin, Sam 
Holton, David Hall, and alternate 
Shanon Martin make up the eighth 
grade team.

Nickless Devin and Colt Floyd 
are the team members fro Dictionary

Southwest Outdoors
By Mel Phillips *Local Lakes Ready To Turn On

Lake Green belt: This 1,000 acre 
reservoir continues to produce good 
limits of bass despite several years of 
low water conditions. During the early 
spring, crankbaits like a 20-Plus Deep 
Diver by Dick’s Pro Style lures and a 
firetiger BrushBaby by LuhrJenson 
will dive down and reach the bigger 
bass that stack up on the main lake 
points while waiting to make their 
annual spawning visits to the shallow 
water.

Some locations that have 
produced good limits of early season 
bass include Old Clarendon Point, the 
buoy line in the mouth of Kelly Creek, 
the mouth of Bass Hollow, and the 
orchard area near the Ski Club. If your 
deep diver hangs up on some of the 
emerging moss beds or panics a school 
of baitfish, you are at die right place. 
Slow down and work this area 
thoroughly. Black bass will gang up, 
so where you catch one there will be 
mote!

Lake Baylor: Rated by the 
experts as “drop for drop” the best 
largemouth bass lake in Texas, Lake 
Baylor has had several years o f high 
water levels. For three years, the 
Florida-type bass have enjoyed record 
spawns coupled with excellent growth 
and survival. According to guide Ron 
Smyer, the North Clements Creek, 
South Clements Creek, and the Cox 
Creek areas are so full o f flooded 
brush and timber that anglers cannot

Clarendon Menus
Clarendon Schools 

March 24-28
Breakfast
Mon: Cold cereal, toast, juice,
Tues: Cinnamon rolls, juice, milk
Wed . No school
Thur: No school
Fri: No school
Lunch
Mon: Burritos, com salad, fruit, milk
Tues: Chicken salad sandwiches, potato
chips, carrot sticks, pickle spear, fresh
fruit, milk
Wed: No school
Thur No school
Fri: No school
Dortlley County Senior C itizens 
March 24-28
Mon Salisbury steak, potato wedges, 
carrots. W aldorf Salad, butterscotch 
pudding with topping, wheat roll, cof
fee. tea. lowfat milk 
Tues Barbecue chicken, w inter m ix 
vegetables, macaroni salad, apricots, 
cookies w ith ice cream, bread, coffee, 
tea. lowfat milk
Wed Roast beef w ith natural gravy, 
mini baked potato, fried okra, cole
slaw. purple plums, combread. coffee , 
tea. lowfat milk
Thur: C hicken and d ress ing  w ith  
gravy, com. green beans. Jell-O  with 
mixed fruit, banana pudding, bread, 
coffee, tea. lowfat milk 
Fri. Pit ham, yam patty, green peas, 
rosy applesauce, cake, d inner ro ll, 
coffee, tea. lowfat milk

Answers to Last Week s Pi

□  CK10U
□  □  □UW 
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effectively cast a lure at the bass. 
These new ‘‘sanctuaries” (his term) 
have protected several generations of 
largemouth bass from the fishing 
pressures that are the norm at other 
Panhandle reservoirs. The young bass 
are very aggressive, and many have 
reached the legal minimum size limit 
of 14 inches. They should provide 
plenty of action for anglers willing to 
put a few new scratches on their bass 
boats.

If you want to have a fun day at 
this lake, Smyer recommends 
throw ing a small 1/8 oz. white 
spinnerbait. Since anglers will be 
fishing in heavy cover, he also 
suggests using 17 lb. line instead of 
12 lb. or 14 lb. Of course, anglers 
searching for lunkers will continue to 
use e ither a jig -n -p ig  combo or 
Berkley PowerWorms.

If history repeats, the keys to 
catching big baas at Baylor will be s- 
l-o-w lure presentations and lures that 
contain the loudest rattles you can buy. 
The new steel shot in glass rattles are 
definitely louder than the old lead shot 
in plastic rattles. Unless you enjoy 
losing big bass, snatching a “hog” 
from the heavy cover requires heavy 
fishing lines. For anglers who flip or 
pitch, 20 lb. test line is considered a 
minimum. A ccording the Jim 
Braswell, the new super braids 
(Spiderwire or FireLine) permit

anglers to use a SO lb. line that has the 
same diam eter as the old 20 lb. 
monofilament.

Lake Childress: Located 1/2 
mile east of Lake Baylor is one of the 
clearest lakes in our region. It is 
loaded with moss that can be a 
problem for anglers during the heat of 
summer, but during the spring Lake 
Childress offers plenty of top water 
action. When the water temperature 
reaches the magic 60 degrees, throw 
a buzzbait, wacky worm, or Pop-R. 
The results can be awesome, but don’t 
blame me if a trophy bass over 10 lb. 
steals your lure. More big bass “fish 
stories” originate from Baylor and 
Childress than all our other lakes 
combined. Losing a hog is just part 
of the fun o f bass fishing at either of 
these two great lakes.

Lake Meredith: If you stopped 
visiting this region’s biggest lake 
because the bass fishing was too 
tough, I have som6 good news for you. 
Lake Meredith is back, full of flooded 
trees and loaded with tons of moss! 
After a decade of low water that was 
well suited for open water gamefish 
like walleye and smallmouth bass, the 
lake level has increased from 70 feet 
to 90 feet. The brush and trees that 
had grown up on the old shore line 
now provide near-perfect conditions 
for this area’s number one gamefish, 
the largemouth bass.

^ Z e b b ie ’s 'D in e r and R e s ta u ra n t')
Memphis

Due to  the expansion of our furniture business, we find 
th at we are unable to  keep our restaurant open on Friday 
and Saturday evenings.

It  is a difficult decision as we enjoy serving good food 
and giving the best service we possibly can, but we have
no choice.

Thank you so much fo r your patronage.
Please continue to  shop w ith us at the Land Co. and 

Faux Pauts fo r unique gifts, handmade and handpainted 
furn iture, and accessories. Take advantage o f our Spring 
Cleaning Sale, now in progress. V isit our showroom at 
the W o rld  Trade M art in Dallas

tyStU S IRtf J&4U*t
^  The Land Co. and Faux Pauts ^

Need Car 
Insurance?

Save 17% on Auto Insurance 
with qualifying discount.

fHr IMORPP
Insurance Agency, Inc.

874-3521 • 1-800-692-4054

Gone are the days of fishing only 
in Bugbee, Blue West, and Martins 
Canyons. Today blackbass anglers 
can select from an additional 4,000 
acres that I call “the new Lake 
Meredith.” Check out Evans, Daniels, 
South Turkey, Short, Blue East, 
Turkey, North, and Marina Canyons.

And since from time to time, I 
have been mildly critical o f the 
management decisions of the Texas 
Parks and W ildlife Department 
concerning the Crown o f Texas, it 
should be noted that the TPWD has 
maintained a steady stocking program 
o f the northern variety of largemouth 
bass as the lake level at Lake Meredith 
has increased. On behalf o f the 
thousands o f anglers on the High 
Plains who love bass fishing and are 
tired o f spending money and time 
making the long drives to other bass 
lakes, “thanks, TPWD; we appreciate 
your efforts.”

Skills 8 while Megan Roberts and 
Claire Rodriguez will compete in Dic
tionary Skills. Sixth grade contestants 
are Lacey Anderberg, Kensy Morrow, 
and Kevin Green. Danyl Cash is the 
sponsor for this contest in using the 
dictionary for information processing 
and to explore the English language.

Kaylene Bums coaches seventh 
and eighth graders for the Life Science 
and the Earth Science contests. Life 
Science team members are Micah 
Sparks, Chris Gandy, Shannon Coo
per, and Danielle Holden (alternate); 
and the Earth Science team members 
are David Hall, Elizabeth Simmons, 
Aaron Kidd and Sarah Kidd (alter
nate). These tow contests feature tests 
over knowledge o f scientific fact, un
derstanding o f scientific principles, 
and the ability to think through scien
tific problems.

Eric Pitts, Emily Sparks, Chuck 
Robertson, Tiffany Noble, Kensey 
Morrow, and Cameron Word will 
compete in the Music Memory Con
test for sixth graders. Joburta Helms 
is their coach.

Number Sense is a contest in 
making quick mental mathematical 
calculations in order t make quick de
cisions to solve a wide range o f math
ematics problems. Andrea Hall 
coaches sixth graders Taylor Shelton, 
Lacey Anderberg, Jacob Mondragdn, 
and alternate Valerie Taylor; seventh 
graders Kelley Lemley, Claire 
Rodriguez, and John Carroll; and

Bass Club will meet
The Clarendon Bass Club will 

meet on Thursday, March 20, 1997, 
at 7:00 p.m. at JAMZ. All area an
glers are invited to attend and join this 
exciting club.

eighth graders Nickless Devin, Jared 
Hartman, Elizabeth Simmons, an al
ternate Jeff Powell.

Impromptu Speaking is a fun con
test in which contestants draw three 
topics, select one, and then spend three 
minutes preparing a speech to present 
to a judge. No notes can be used. 
Seventh grade team members are Greg 
Wootten, Carrie Helms, Kelly Lin
guist, and alternate Emily Simpson. 
Chris Gandy, Elizabeth Simmons, 
Courtney Newhouse, and alternate 
Derek Gourley will compete at e the 
eighth grade level. Helen Estlack is 
their coach.

All these students and their 
coaches have worked very hard for the 
past three months and hope to repre
sent Clarendon very well in the UIL 
meet.

It Pays To 
, Advertise in

The Clarendon Enterprise

Rawson-Koenig, Inc.
PICKUP TCX)L BOXES

AMERICAN
EQUIPMENT & TRAILER
610 N. GRAND - AMARILLO. TX

806-383-8831

G a r y ’s S m a ll E n g in e  
S a le s  &  S e r v ic e
1201 9th Street, Wellington 

806-447-6126

Pick-Up Every Friday at Kidd’s Texaco!
For all you warranty needs!

AH labor gauranteed.____________

American Diabetes Alert

( t Of the 16 million Americans with diabetes, only half
know they have it. ”

That's why Columbia is joining forces with the 
American Diabetes Association in the hope of raising 
awareness about diabetes by offering information and 

screenings the week of March 24-28.

Free blood glucose screenings will be offered at the following sites:

Clarendon
Donley County Senior Citizens Center 

115 E. 4th • (806)874-5251 
10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Groom
Groom Community Center 

100 Broadway 
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

C> COLUMBIA Homecare

\
t
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Randel Chamber Orchestra sets final performance of season Clarendon native to release new novel April 15
The Randel Chamber Orchestra 

will present the third and final perfor
mance of the 1996-97 season on Fri
day, March 21,1997, at 8:00 p.m. The 
concert will be held at First Baptist 
Church, Eleventh and Tyler in Ama
rillo. Tickets are not available at the 
door for this performance. They must 
be purchased in advance from the 
Symphony office. General admission 
tickets are $10, and senior citizen/stu- 
dent tickets are available for $5.

Soprano Diane Syrcle will be the 
featured soloist on the first half of die 
concert. Ms. Syrcle studied at West 
Texas A&M University. She is a 1984 
graduate of Clovis High School in 
Clovis, New Mexico. In 1995 she per

formed the role of Violetta in La 
Traviala with the Amarillo Opera. 
She has also sung with the Dallas 
Opera, The Houston Grand Opera, and 
the Shreveport Opera; and she is cur
rently a member of the Portland Op
era

Ms. Syrcle has been a Regional 
Finalist in the Luciano Pavarotti Com
petition, Southwest regional winner 
for the Metropolitan Opera Council 
auditions, and recipient of the Tunnel! 
Voice Award at the Stewart Awards 
in Oklahoma City. She is currently a 
member of the national committee of 
Opera America to explore assessment 
in arts education.

The Randel Chamber Orchestra

will be also joined by the Grand Prize 
Winner of the Amarillo Symphony 
Guild’s Young Performers’ Compe
tition. The competition was held at 
the end January, and pianist Sophia 
Santillan was awarded the Grand 
Prize.

Ms. Santillan, the daughter of Dr. 
Carlos and Teresa Santillan, is an 
Amarillo High School senior. She be
gan studying piano at the age of six 
and is currently studying privately 

’•with Dr. Stanley Potter.
This concert is the final concert 

for the Randel Chamber Orchestra this 
season.

For more information about the 
concert, call 376-8782.

Old Mobeetie Assn, sponsoring art contest
The Old Mobeetie Texas 

Association is sponsoring an art 
contest to select two pieces o f art 
work. One selection will become a 
special pictorial United States Postal 
Service stamp cancellation for Road 
Ranch Station that will be open for one 
day only on June 28, 1997, at the Old 
Mobeetie Texas Association Jail 
Museum. A second selection will 
become the cover of an historical 
booklet. Wagon Trails, that will be 
available on June 29, 1996 during 
Wheeler County Heritage Day.

The art work chosen will 
commemorate the wagon trails, 
specifically the military road from 
Dodge City and Fort Supply, and the 
Jones and Plummer Trail, the 
commercial wagon trail. These 
“wagon roads” were open between 
1875 and 1890. Over these two 
wagon trails, million of pounds of 
goods and supplies were freighted 
into Wheeler County from which 
civilization was first brought to the 
Panhandle. On the return route, 
buffalo hides in the beginning and 
later the bones of the buffalo were 
shipped to Dodge City for sale. 
Freighters and merchants like Robert 
Wright, Charles Rath, W.M.D. Lee, 
and P.G. Reynolds made their fortunes 
from the businesses served by the 
wagon trails.

The art work must be black and 
white, pen and ink, and 5 x 7  inches 
in size. The subject matter should 
reflect life on and/or the purpose and 
dangers of the wagon trails, such as 
crossing the rivers and creeks.

All entries must be received by 
March 28, 1997. Each entry must be 
accompanied by name, address, and

telephone number. Proof of age may 
be required. Eligible entries must be 
the original creation of the entrant and 
must not have been published 
previously. All art work must be 
signed by the artist.

Enter as often as you wish. The 
contest is open to everyone. All 
entrants under 18 years of age must 
have a guardian’s consent. By 
entering the contest, entrants agree to 
be bound by these rules and consent 
to use of their name and created image 
without compensation by the sponsor.

All entries become the property of The 
Old Mobeetie Texas Association. 
Winners will be notified by April 1, 
1996.

The special pictorial cancellation 
stamp will be used on June 28,1997, 
in connection with the celebration of 
on Wheeler County Heritage Day. A 
full day of activities are being planned 
and will be announced in the future. 
Mail your entry to: The Old Mobeetie 
Texas Association, Rt. 1, Box 290, 
Mobeetie, Texas 79061. Telephone 
No. 826-3427.

According to the N.C.A.A. 29,997 women competed In collegiate 
sports in 1971-72. By 1994-95, that number had increased to 110,524.

American Heart 
Association*'
Fighting Heart

and Stroke

V

Research gave 
him a future

Support
Research

01995. American Heart Association

STOP THE PAIH!

Robert Ehle, DC 
Doctor of Chiropractic

Effective re lie f from ...•
J

Headaches 

Neck Pain 

Shoulder/Arm Pain 

Low Back Pain 

Leg Pain

Numbness/Spasms

Dr. Ehle is in Clarendon on Thursday 
afternoons. Call 355-5800 and schedule 

your appointment with Dr. Ehle. 
Chiropractic care has helped 

millions feel better.

Donley County Rural Health Clinic
A service and facility of Baptist St. Anthony's Health System

“Your connection to better health care."
Hwy 70 south • Clarendon, Texas 79226 • 806-874-3531

Word comes from Red River 
Press in Burk bum ett of the impending 
April 15 release of Two Feathers, a 
novelette written by Clarendon native 
Eunice Johnson Halbert.

In the book. Halbert tells the well- 
known story of Cynthia Ann Parker 
from a different perspective. Cynthia 
Ann Parker was kidnapped at age nine 
by a band of marauding Indians, lived 
years with the Indians as a captive, and 
finally accepted Nakoni, a Comanche, 
as her husband. She was die mother 
o f Quanah Parker, the last great 
Comanche chief.

In an effort to encourage young 
readers to see both sides o f the racial 
struggle, Halbert plays upon the 
similarities rather than the differences 
between the red and the white man. 
The book takes license from actual 
historical accounts to fill in a fast-

Hedley Menus
Hadtey Schools 

March 24-28
Breakfast
Mon: Rice and bacon, cereal, 
crackers, milk, juice
Tues: Pancakes, cereal, graham crack
ers, milk, juice
Wed: Breakfast burrito, cereal, graham 
crackers, milk, juice
Thur: Cheese toast, cereal, graham 
crackers, milk, juice 
Fri: No School 
Lunch
Mon: Chicken fried steak, cream gravy, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, ro l, pud
ding, salad, fruit, mflk 
Tues: Beef or chicken fajita or grilled 
cheese, chili beans, cheese rice, salad, 
fruit bar, apple cobbler, mifc 
Wed: Spaghetti with meat sauce, com. 
green peas, fruit, salad, cookies, milk 
Thur Cheeseburgers, oven fries, straw
berry and peach salad, burger fixings, 
chocolate cake, m ik 
Fri: No School

Hedley Senior Citizens 
March 24-28

Mon: Catfish fillet, onion rings, spinach, 
coleslaw, cherry cobbler, com muffin, 
milk, tea. coffee
Tues: Roast beef, baked potato, green 
beans, tossed salad, peaches and ba
nanas. roll, m lk, tea. coffee 
Wed: Chili and beans. French fries, beet- 
onion salad, baked apples, com muffin, 
milk, tea, coffee
Thur Steak and gravy, turnips and car
rots, English peas, fruit salad, plain cake 
with topping, ro l, m lk, tea. coffee 
Fri: Mexican casserole, Spanish rice, 
tossed salad, apricot cobbler, chips, 
m ilk, tea. coffee

~:mE

REGARDED AS ONE OF H I S 
TORY S MOST IMPORTANT S C I 
ENTISTS, S IR  ISAAC NEWTON'S  
THEORIES HELPED US BETTER  

UNDERSTAND THE MEANING OF 
GRAVITY AND MOTION.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN..-

moving, descriptive, and at times 
romantic narrative, painting a colorful 
picture of those early years in the 
civilization of our region.

Bom in Clarendon in 1913, the 
author compares her “late blooming” 
as a writer to New York’s Grandma 
Moses. Halbert has previously 
published a few articles and poems, 
but this is her first novel.

In a foreword, she mentions 
having lived across the street from 
Grandm other Carhart, who 
entertained her interested young 
listener with stories o f  her own 
childhood. She once said she well 
remembered seeing buffalo being 
corralled where the present courthouse 
stands!

Little did Halbert realize drat she

was mingling with historical figures 
when she was in the presence of 
Colonel Charles Goodnight and his 
beloved “Aunt Molly.” Agatha Taylor 
Darnell, a relative of the Colonel, was 
Halbert’s roommate when the two 
taught school at Windy Valley and 
Chamberlain in the ‘30s.

Eunice and Grady Halbert have 
lived in Foard County since their 
marriage in 1937. Their home is less 
than 10 miles “as the crow flies" from 
the monument marking the site where 
Sul Ross’s men recaptured Cynthia 
Ann.

Crowell has made an annual event 
o f what is called the Cynthia Ann 
Parker Days, a three-day historical 
celebration that is scheduled for die 
first weekend in May this year.

Larry Watson
Custom Plowing

Swathing & Bailing - round or square 
Cattle Hauling

Clarendon RL 1, Box 10
874-2727 874-2598

Hall County Hospital 
Home Health Service
1800 N orth Boykin Drive • Memphis, Texas 79245

• Hospital Based • Skilled Nursing Care
• Medicare Approved •  Personal Care

Nunes On Call 24 Hours A Day
W e  accept M edicare, M edicaid, 
Private Insurance, P rivate Pay, 
and W orkm an 's Com pensation

For M ore Inform ation C ontact 
Nealie Briggs, RN, Supervisor, M emphis 

1-800-274-6998 o r 
Kim Schaefer, LVN, Clarendon 

806-874-5356
Susan Turvaville, LVN, Lelia Lake 

806-874-3394

Incredible Insect Facts

■ \

Did you know that insects are 
the largest and most diverse 
class in the animal kingdom? 
Read on to find out more 
fascinating facts about the 
little critters we love to hate.

Terrible Termites
Because they love to eat 

wood, termites can be terrible 
pests to homeowners, causing 
damage to a house.
In some species of^ 
termite, the queen can' 
grow as much as 
20,000 times the size of 
an ordinary worker termite, 
becoming so swollen with 
eggs that she is unable to 
move. Some queen termites 
can lay as many as 30,000 
eggs a day.

Pleasant Dreams
The bedbug can ingest 

its weight in human blood 
during a five-minute feeding 
and survive for months 
without another feeding!

Seeing is Bee lie ring
Like us, the bee can see 

the color blue. It also can see 
ultraviolet, which is invisible 
to the human eye. But, red is 
a color bees can't detect. Bees 
will see red objects as black. 
Do you like honey? Next time 

you're enjoying some, 
L  consider this: A bee 

<'BE~ must visit about 2 
^  million flowers to

produce one pound of 
honey!
Sneaky Spiders

Spiders 681” 
insects. They* 
usually kill their 
prey with poison injected 
through their bite. Because 
spiders can swallow only 
liquids, digestive juices are 
pumped out onto the prey, 
where digestion occurs 
externally. The spider then 
swallows the resulting 
nutritious liquid. '

Ants Everywhere
It has been estimated 

that, at any one time, there 
are at leist 1 quadrillion 
living ants on the earth - a 
number so 
large that it - 
is almost 
meaningless.
There are as many as 10,000 
different ant species.

Big Bugs
Dragonflies are 

predators that catch their 
prey while in flight. They 
have wingspans up to 5.5 
inches and can fly at speeds 

^  up to 30 miles per 
hour. Fossils of 

.^^^tragonflies from 
250 million years 

ago had wingspans up to 80 
cm (31.5 inches), and were 
the largest insects known.

« r m i
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Report suspected  
drug activity to 
DPS toll-free

If you have information about 
illegal drug trafficking anywhere in 
Texas, the Department o f Public 
Safety would like to hear from you.

Beginning March 1, you can help 
fight illegal drug sales in Texas by 
calling the DPS toll-free at 1 -800-525- 
5555 to report suspected drug activity 
anywhere in the state. A headquarters 
communications officer in Austin will 
relay your information to the 
appropriate Highway Patrol or 
Narcotics officer in your area.

If you believe a drug shipment is 
being transported, provide the 
dispatcher with as much information

as possible about the vehicle, its 
location, direction of travel and license 
plate number. If the drugs are being 
stored at a building or residence, 
provide the location and any available 
information about when the drugs 
might be moved.

Please contact your local police 
or sheriffs department if you would 
like to report individuals possessing 
small quantities of marijuana or other 
drugs.

The main DPS 1-800 number also 
may be used to report erratic or 
drunken drivers or to seek assistance 
if  you become stranded on the

highway. When calling for these 
purposes, make sure to pinpoint your 
location and direction of travel using 
mile markers, crossroads or other 
landmarks.

To report marijuana under 
cultivation, contact the DPS Narcotics 
Service at 1-800-8686274.

Shatter honored for nearly 50 years o f service
On Sunday, March 9, the First Presbyterian Church of Clarendon presented 

93-year-old Lee Shaller with a plaque honoring him for nearly fifty years o f 
service.

Shaller has served his church in the position of Elder and as Stated Clerk
of the Session for 32 years.

Congratulations, Lee. The Presbyterian Church has been very fortunate 
to count you among their members.

The Clarendon Enterprise Deadlines :
Articles: M onday, 12:00 noon •

Display and Classified Ads: M onday, 5:00 p.m. • Pictures: M onday, 12:00 noon l

CLASSIFIED AD RATES are
$6.00 for the first 15 words and 
100 for each additional word. 
Special typefaces or boxes are 
extra.
THANK YOU NOTES of aver
age length are $7.00. 
Prepayment is required on all 
ads sxcspt for customers 
with estsblished accounts. 
ERRORS: Check your ad the 
first time it comes out. Errors 
or mistakes that are not cor
rected after the first printing are 
the responsibility of the adver
tiser.

Real Estate I Vlist ellaneous I  Thank YouI I es

Publisher’s Notice 
All real estate advertised in this 
newpaper is subject to  the Fair 
Housing Act o f 1968 which makes 
it illegal to advertise ‘ any prefer
ence, lim itation, or discrim ination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, 
or national origin or any intention 
to make such a preference, lim ita
tion, or descrim ination.
This newpaper w ill not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real es
tate which is in violation o f the law. 
Our readers are informed that the 
dwellings advertised in the news
paper are available on an equal 
opportunity level.

3/4 ACRE LOT with water, elec
tric, and septic available. $1,500. 
South on Koogle. (806) 248-7329, 
Groom. 12-ctfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: Two bed
room, one bath, enclosed garage, 
central heat and air, excellent lo
cation. 411 W. Fourth. 874-2505 
or 874-3584 12-ctfc

NEW LY REM O DELED STORE  
BUILDING on Main Street for rent. 
Call 806-655-3569. 50-ctfc

TRAILER FOR RENT: Three bed
room, two bath, with refrigerator, 
stove, washer and dryer, central 
heat and air. $315 per month, de
posit required. Call 874-3193. 9- 
ctfc

W a n t e d

m
C larendon  

L odge # 7 0 0  
AF&AM

Stated meeting: Second Monday 
each month, 7:30 p.m. 

Refreshments served at 6:30 p.m. 
Practice sessions: Fourth Monday 

Billy Powell - W.M. • 
Williard Skelton - Secretary

v S o iftb ’
t / k u M U M t

Winter Hours 
Saturday & Sunday 

2 to 5 p.m.

AA • ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS AND AL-ANON 

MEETINGS
Every Monday at 8:00 p.m. 

across from W TU.
Phone 874-3457.

Brail Esta t e
HOUSE FOR SALE in
Howardwick Five bedroom, 216 
bath, on two lots 68 Janny Drive 
$14,500 Call 883-2014 or 874- 
2937 5-ctfc

TERMITE PROBLEMS?
Call For Best Termite Control 
Over 20 Yean Experience 
Call Collect 383-7075

3608 NE 23rd 
Amarillo, TX 79107 

State Lie. #1178

L E O  R U S S E L L

CONCEALED HANDGUN L I
CENSING course to be held at the 
N ational G uard Arm ory in 
Wellington on March 22. Contact 
Kent Riley at 806-447-5296 after 
6:00 p.m. 12-1 tc

GREAT WESTERN DINING:
Come join us after church Sunday 
for lunch from 11:30-1:00 p.m. All 
you can eat for $4.95 at college 
cafeteria Stir fried pork, turkey 
with dressing, mashed potatoes 
with chicken gravy, broccoli with 
cheese sauce, gingered carrots. 
12-1tp

Help Wanted
HOME CARE ATTENDANTS 
NEEDED to help with the handi
capped and elderly. Call 372-8480. 
11-3tc

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
for cafeteria workers at college 
cafeteria. Apply between 2-6 p.m., 
M-F, 8:00 a m. to 2:00 p.m. on Sat
urday. 12-1tp

W A N TIN G  TO BUY ranchland 
from 500 to 4,000 acres in size. 
(806)355-5058. 12-2tc

S a lt

I would like to say thank you to my 
family and friends for helping me 
celebrate my 90th birthday. Thank 
you for all of the beautiful cards, 
your phone calls, gifts, and a spe
cial thank you to Wilma Spier for 
the delicious cake.
I send all of you my love and sin
cere appreciation.

Bonnie Davis

Our family would like to take this 
opportunity to say how much we 
appreciate every act of kindness 
extended to us during the loss of 
our mother.

God Bless, 
The Darrell Leffew, 

Buddy Brunson, 
and Harold Elliott Family

The family of Fred Row would like 
to thank everyone for the kindness 
and love shown during hfe illness 
and death The phone calls, food, 
flowers, visits, and prayers were 
appreciated

Sincerely, 
* Marjorie Row

Brenda Lee and family 
Ricky and Desiree

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Sat
urday, 8:00-5:00. 300 McLean. 
12-1tp

YARD SALE: Saturday, March 22. 
620 S. Gorst. Camper shell for 
short, wide pickup bed. Lots of 
misc Sue Howard. 12-1tp

IT’S TIME FOR OUR annual ga
rage sale at the Hediey Lioness 
building Hauled a ton of stuff from 
Pampa. Lots of big ladies clothes, 
small appliances, lots of crafting 
stuff, 13’ T V., leather coats, knick- 
knacks, shoes, boots, Easter deco
rations, books galore You name 
it, we might have it. Saturday, 
March 22,8:00 am . until 5:00 p.m. 
in Hediey 12-1tp

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING -
Guaranteed satisfaction W e re
pair all makes and models vacuum 
cleaners. McVicker's Kirby Ser
vice, 874-3403. 2-ctfc

W ILL DO HOUSECLEANING in
Clarendon or Hediey. Call 856- 
5269. 12-2tp

st/Foil H (I
LOST: Red Gelbuieh Bull - NE of 
Hediey. Circle HH brand on left hip, 
tattoo in ear, yellow ear tag. Call 
856-5202 or 856-5283. 12-1tp

CLARENDON COLLEGE is ac
cepting bids for natural gas for the 
cam pus in C larendon, Texas. 
Sealed bids must be marked “Bid” 
and mailed to Clarendon College, 
Attn: Linda Vaughan, Business 
M anager, P.O . Box 968 , 
Clarendon, Texas 79226. Bids will 
be opened April 10, 1997, at 1:00 
p m. in the V IP  Room of the  
Bairfield Activities Center on the 
Clarendon College Cam pus in 
Clarendon, Texas. Clarendon Col
lege reserves the right to refuse 
any or all bids. The bid will be a 
fixed rate for two years. Price will 
be quoted by MMBTU. Gas to be

•Bailey Estes &
Welding Fabrication & Steel Buildings 

Also Self Storage Units For Rent 
$25.00 per month

AKC PUPPIES FOR SALE: Reg
istered German Shorthaired Point
ers $50 each 355-1649 or 373- 
3676 11-2te

Subscribe l oda \ !  
874-225*)

Electrical Contracting 4 Appliance Repair 
J u il tr o l , C a rrie r, *  T rane  

H eatin g  f t A ir-C onditioning 
A l l e n  E s t l a c k  874-3683
Texas Refrigeration License STACLB012144E

Life

• IRA - Retirement
• Farm 8  Ranch 
•Auto-Home 
•Annuity

Kevin Thompson, Agent

Clarendon Insurance Agency
"Peraonalixed Service"

Box MS 
Clarendon, Texae 79228 

Bus: (806) 874-3608

delivered at 14.65 psia pressure 
base. Clarendon College requests 
an annual renewal, non-appropria
tion clause to be included in the 
contract with the successful bidder. 
Supply of natural gas to begin May 
1,1997. 12-2tc

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION, Childress 
District. Summer Maintenance 
Tech - 12 positions (7-25-K503- 
476); Summer Maintenance Tech 
- 4 positions Striping Crew (7-25- 
E 001-475); Sum m er Engirieer 
Tech I - 3 positions (7-25-E001- 
475); Summer Engineer Tech III - 
7 positions (7-25-E003-474); Sum
mer Admin. Support Tech - 2 posi
tions (7-25-A022-478).
Positions will remain open until 
filled. Please see specific Job Va
cancy for locations. ”
Interested applicants may call 817- 
397-7180 for complete job vacancy 
and application information. A  
completed State of Texas Applica
tion for Employment is required. 
An applicant needing an accommo
dation in order to apply may call 1- 
800-893-6848 or TTY 512-416- 
2977 . W ebsite; h ttp /
www.dot.state.tx.us/
An Affirmative Action/Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. 12-4tc

We want
you to Subscribe! 

Call 874-2259

• LAKE PROPERTY: Two 
bedroom, one bath, furnished 
trailer with screened porch 
snd one csr garage added. 
$10,000.
• 17.55 acres, home with two 
garages, basement. Trailer 
house, well, pecan and fruit 
trees. $40,000
• Four bedrooms, one bath 
house with carport and stor
age room . Near school. 
900,009 $32,000
• LAKE PROPERTY: Two 
story, three bedroom, one 
bath, carport, and storage 
room. Reduced to $32,500.
• HOWARDWICK: Split-level, 
three bedroom house with 
two car garage, basement, 1 
% baths, fireplace, central 
heat and a ir, three lots. 
$70,000
• FISH ‘N PAL, one person 
fishing boats.
•  Three bedroom trailer in 
Howardwick with fruit trees 
and fenced. $10,000
• Lot 1 Pueblo SS1X. $1,800.
• 3 bedroom, 2 bath trailer and 
a two bedroom , 1% bath 
house with double garage and 
storage buildings. $30,000

Oneta Sanders
Real Estate Office 

720 S. McClelland 
Box 756, Clarendon 

(806) 874-2533

*
*
*

]

Kenny’s 
Barber Shop
110 S. Kearney

Clarendon

We Appreciate 
Your Busineeel

• $38 ,6 0 0 .0 0  (613
Browning). Price reduced. 
Three bedroom, 2 bath, large 
k itch en , u tility  room , 
carport, central heat and a/c. 
Will consider renting.
• $63 ,5 0 0 .0 0  (820  S. 
Koogle). Unique and clean. 
Three bedroom , IV i bath, 
spacious m aster bedroom  
and bath, has a cellar.

Integrity Realty
Kevin Gandy, Broker 

201 S. Kearney 
Clarendon

874-3581 • 874-2880

DONLEY COUNTY
♦  Brick, 3 bedroom, 1 
end % baths, CHftA, two 
car garage. $49)069  
$45,000
♦  Commercial building 
on Main Street. $60,000
♦  160 acres (aprox. 80 
farm, 80 grass) stock  
well, $250 per acre.
♦  Corner lot, 620John’s. 
Brick, 3 bedroom, IV* 
baths, C H/A, fireplace 
(heetalator), 2 car ga- 
rage/cellar under ga
rage, stove, d isposal. 
New roof, paint (trim), 
York A/C.

GREENBELT LAKE
♦  Howardwick: 6 lots, 
two bedroom, one bath, 
C/HftA, two car garage, 
clean and nice, $45,250
♦  Extra nice m obile 
home (1 lot lease). Two 
bedroom, two bath, fur
nished, CHftA, perma
nent roof, storage build
ing, two car port, and 
boat deck. $27,500 cash 
or carry.
♦  3 Lots, two bedroom, 
1% bath, 1,700 square 
feet, marble siding, two 
car garage. $37,000

OTHER AREAS
4 100 acres in

two irrigation wells, un
derground pipe.
4  160 acres in
Collingsworth county. 
Excellent hunting.

Jimmy Garland
Real Estate 

874-3757 
944-5458 Home 
(800) 530-4396

A
4

http://www.dot.state.tx.us/
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SHURFINE • FROZEN
O RANG E JU IC E.......... 12 c* can

$ 4 9 9

.... ..........48 oz bottle

$ 4  99

W ESSON O IL

13 OZ CAN

SHURFINE

C offee

REGULAR OR FROSTED O  I  $ C 0 0

C heerios......Sr—

BETTY CROCKER 
ASSORTED
HAMBURGER HELPER Z  pkg

$ < | 39

G O LD MEDAL
ALL PURPOSE

Flour

69?LB BAG

ALL RHODES ^  J  " * *
DINNER ROLLS ............ 36cnt

T T O S m  4  /  $ 5 ° °

H O U S E H O LD
SINGLE ROLLS
COHONELLE
BATH TISSUE .............. 4 roll pkg

HI-DRI 2  /  $ 1 0 0
PAPER TOWELS _ ......

U ltra Tide
LAUNDRY DETERGENT................. 92-103 OZ BOX

$fJ99

FAMILY SIZE

C ascade
AUTOMATIC DETERGENT....................... 65 oz box

Bo u n ce
FABRIC SOFTENER...........................80 SHEET PKG

$349

Puffs
FACIAL TISSUES................................ 175 sheet box

99*

CAMPBELLS /  9 3 "
TO M ATO  S O U P . . .... cans

PREGO ^ ' 1
SPAGHETTI SA U C E___*>,

SPAM 8 9
LUNCHEON MEAT............... ................ 12 0 2  CAN

PETER PAN
Peanut Butter

89
18 OZ JAB

V .
KRAFT

DEL MONTE

G O LD EN

Sweet C o rn
•300 cans

5  /  * 2 0 0

DEL MONTE CUT K  /  5 0 0 0

GREEN BEANS .#300 cans

DEL MONTE 5  /
SWEET PEAS .3...',... ... #300 cans

" N

M ^ A T O N !  3  /  * 2 0 0

DINNERS............................................7to OZ BOXES

ASST FLAVORS £  1  9
BLUE BUNNY
ICE CREAM  ........... ft gallon
ARMOURS BLUE LABEL _  .  ^

V IE N N A  2  /  $ 1 ° °
SAUSAGE.........._ . . .  ... 5 oz cans

P R O D U l
SOUTH AMERICAN

EEDLESS Q Q £
(ED GRAPES . . .M S t

KRAFT REAL
M A Y O N A IS E ..........40 oz bonus Jar

GOLD MEDAL m i + ^  0 4 1
C O R N  M UFFIN 4  /  * 1 ° °
M IX ......................................... pkg

B isq uik  ~
BAKING MIX........................................... 40ozbox

DEL MONTE
PU D D IN G  CUPS 4 cup pkg

r v r T T T T Q j ^

PREFERRED TRIM BONELESS BEEF

RO UND STEAK........... _ 1 .* b

$ 4 9 9
RUMP ROAST..............1 J. k>

PIKES PEAK ROAST $ 1 9 ?

LARGE CRISP STALKS 
CALIFORNIA
PASCAL CELERY

SIRLOIN TIP ^  _  __ _
STEAKS..................

TENDERIZED ^ -
BEEF CUBE STEAKS......#?. t,

OWENS COUNTRY FARM

PORK SAUSAGE

CENTER CUT
PORK CHO PS
FAMILY PACK ___ ______
PORK CHO PS Z 3 L 3

$2 1!
$1

1 lb bag

SLAB OR COUNTRY STYLE _______ __
FRESH PORK RIBS___Z J C Sf l

OSCAR MAYER

WIENERS
1 t>pkgs

2 /  * 3 ° »
• .  •

• M  • • • • • I • • • • I  •  • •  I  • I  I • • I • • I I • •  • • • • • • • • • I • • • • I I I • « • I • • I I I  • « I • • I • • • • • • • • I • • • I •  • I • • 4 t  I ti * #

WHITE RUSSET 5 0 *
POTATOES..........^bbag

CALIFORNIA GREEN
BELL PEPPERS

2 / 59 *

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST
NAVEL
O RANG ES 4 9 *

EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON 
RED DELICIOUS
APPLES

A D  G O O D  M ARCH 19 THRU M ARCH 22.1997 .

874 - 2425 • 118 S. Kearney • Clarendon, Texas
Hom e owned and operated by Jack &  Shirley G iffo rd  arid B rit &  Virginia Patten • Open Monday-Saturday, 7  a.m. to 7  p.m ., Gosed Sunday

D ouble Coupons on W ednesday & Saturday O nly (Excluding C igarette & Tbbacco Coupons)
Double coupons not to exceed item * value • Double coupons not to exceed $1.00  • Only one double coupon honored on m ultiple purchases


